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OR. BRAVING THE PERILSo

Quick as lightning Alice seized the Chink by the pigtail, giving it a yank. As he staggered back
he lost his hold on the revolver. Harry made a rush for him. Old King

Brady tackled the man with the rope.
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CHAPTER I.

DR. LEE FUXG "CHUCKS A BLUFF."

"And so," said Mr. Clemens, United States Secret Ser-
vice Commissioner in New York City, "the sooner you get
down there the better. It would be a big feather in all
our caps if we could trap the famous Opium King, and
it is my belief that he will be on hand personally. So
lose no time, gentlemen, if you hope for success."

These remarks of Commissioner Clemens were made in
the elegantly furnished offices of the Brady Detective
Bureau on Union Square, in the city of New York.

There were present with the commissioner the world-
famous detective, Old King Brady, and his partner and
pupil, Young King Brady.

Alice Montgomery, the female partner of the Brady
Detective Bureau, had not put in an appearance when
Commissioner Clemens left, but she came a few minutes
afterward.

"Is there anything on hand for to-day?" she asked as
she passed Old King Brady's office on the way to her
own. ^

"There iff' Teplied the old detective. "Our friend, the
Secret Service commissioner, has just given us a job."

"And what may that be?"
"Let Harry tell it, for I still have the mail to look-over,

and must give it my attention now."
"Why, it is an opium smuggling case," said Young

King Brady. "It seems that the Secret Service people
have got wind of the fact that Dr. Lee Fung, of San
Francisco, otherwise known as the Opium King, is in
town. They also know for a fact that he is expecting a
large consignment of opium on the steamer Whitford
Castle, which grounded on the bar beyond Jones's Beach,
on the south side of Long Island, in the storm of yester-
day. Mr. Clemens had made arrangements to watch the
steamer if she made the port without mishap. Now he
thinks that Dr. Le Fung will make an attempt to get the
opium off, and he wants us to watch for it and capture
him with the goods if possible. The government cares
less about capturing the opium than about putting Dr.
Fung permanently out of business. He has placed the
matter in our hands."

"Which spells another Chinese case," said Alice. "Do I
go along?"

"If you wish, yes."
"How and when do we go down there?"

"That rests with Old King Brady. I haven't heard him
say what he intends to do."

This conversation took place in the second office of the
suite, which is Harry's.

Just then Old King Brady's bell rang twice.
This was a signal that both partners were wanted in

the old detective's office.
They hurried there, and found a gentleman seated be-

side Old King Brady's desk.
"I cannot promise to undertake your case, sir," Old

King Brady was saying, "but as it happens we are just
beginning work on a Chinese case for the United States
Secret Service Bureau. It is not impossible that this may
lead us into Chinatown; it certainly will take us among
the Chinese. If you care to go to the trouble of stating
your case I and my partners will bear it in mind, and u*
we can work it up on the side we shall certainly do so."

"I shall be only too happy to have the services of the
Bradys in any way I can secure them," replied the gen-
tleman.

Old King Brady then introduced him to his partners.
The man was Mr. Skillman, manager of the Azalia

theater, it appeared.
"My case is soon told," said Mr. Skillman. "You have

probably heard of Miss Estelle Duprez?"
"The soubrette actress appearing in the play now run-

ning at your theater?" inquired Old King Brady.
"Not now appearing, unfortunately," said the manager,

"although she should be. If you had followed up the
theatrical news you would know that Miss Duprez has not
been on the boards in a week. She has been reported sick
to the public. Actually she has disappeared."

"You spoke of your case as concerning Chinatown,"
said Old King Brady. "You suspect some Chinaman as
being at the bottom of this disappearance?"

"I do, indirectly. Estelle is, I regret to say, addicted
to opium. It is ruining her constitution. She got into
the habit of smoking in the joints while slumming in San
Francisco a few years ago, and of late it has grown upon
her, although this is the first time it has ever seriously
interfered with business. I believe her to be locked in
somewhere in Chinatown. She may be ill there, or she
may simply have prolonged her opium debauch beyond
the usual 'limits. At all events, I want to get her if she is
to be had."

"Any clew as to her whereabouts?" demanded the old
detective.

"Not the slightest. I know her usual haunts. The po-
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lice detectives declare that she has been seen in none of
them."

"Probably she has transferred her patronage to some
uptown joint."

"It may be so. I cannot tell."
"She is a very beautiful woman," remarked Alice. "I

should scarcely suppose she would take to the Chinatown
joints."

"And that is just where you are mistaken," replied the
manager. "I regret to say that she has shown a wonderful
partiality for the Chinese joints, and there is where you
will have to look for her. All I can tell you is that she
left the theater in a cab after the evening performance on
Wednesday last. Since that time nothing has been heard
of her. She did not go to her rooms."

"And the cabman?" asked Old King Brady.
"Put her down at the 42d street station of the Third

avenue elevated, on the downtown side."
"Had she much money about her?"

"That I don't know. Very likely she had. I pay her
•enough to make it quite possible. I know very little of her
private affairs. But I must have her at once, or a piece
which has been the success of the season will have to be
taken off."
' "Very well, Mr. Skillman," said Old King Brady; "we

will see what we can do."
The manager after a few further remarks left.
"Case strictly on the side," said Old King Brady, "we

cannot waste a minute over it."
"How do we go down to the wreck?" asked Harry.

"With this wind the sea must be running very high. I
see by the paper that no boat has been able to reach the
Whitford Castle, and that they expect her to go to pieces.*'

"It's a toss-up whether to go down on a tug or to take
the noon train," said the old detective. "Telephone to
Luckemeyer, and see if he has let out any of his big tugs
to a Chink. You might also ask if he could let us have
one, and what the chances are of getting to the Whitford
Castle in case we should want to do so."

Harry left to obey this order.
He had scarcely departed when a clerk announced a

new visitor at the Bureau.
"Jack Wilding," said Old King Brady, as the clerk

gave the name. "I don't know the man. What does he
want?"

"He says you don't know him, and he declines to tell
his business to anyone but yourself," was the reply.

Of course, the business of a detective bureau is different
from any other.

All kinds of queer people call on the Bradys on all kinds
of queer errands. Very few are willing to tell their busi-
ness to clerks.

"Show him in," said the old detective.
Alice retreated to her own room.
The person who now entered the old detective's office

-was a young man of about twenty-five, wearing a seedy

suit of fashionable make, which had probably been pur-
chased on the Bayard street old clothes exchange.

His face was very thin and yellow, his eyes unnaturally
bright, and very red under the lids.

His fingers were yellow from cigarette smoking.
Old King Brady sized him up as an opium fiend at a

glance.
"You wanted to see me?" he asked.
"If you are Old King Brady, yes, sir," was the reply.
"I am Old King Brady. "What do you want?"
"Do you buy information?"
"Sometimes."
"I have information to sell which will interest you.

What will you pay for it?"
"Young man, don't put fool questions. You might as

well ask me what I will pay for a house and lot. Your
information concerns the Chinese?"

"It does. How did you know that?"
"Because you are a hop-hitter. You are in the habit of

smoking opium in the Chinatown joints."
"You are sharp."
"The dullest detective in New York could tell that by

merely looking at you. But be quick, for my time is
valuable."

"It is about a gang of Chink opium smugglers."
"Who sent you here to chuck a bluff at the Bradys?"
"No, Mr. Brady. You wrong me. I am down on these

fellows, who have helped to ruin my life. I happened to
overhear a conversation "

"Can you understand Chinese?"
"Enough to catch on to what is being said, in a way."
"Well?"
"But the price. I'm not here for my health."
"Ten dollars if your information amounts to anything."
"Make it twenty-five."
"I'll make it what I said. You get your cash right

now. You may get more if the information is of any
real use to us."

"Well, all right. You have been ordered to take up the
case of Dr. Lee Fung, alias the Opium King."

"Who told you?"

"I was set to shadow this office, and see if the Secret
Service commissioner called here. He came."

"Have you so reported to Dr. Lee Fung and the gang r
"No; I came up here."
"To sell out to me?"
"Yes."
"Why?"
"I want to get square with Dr. Lee Fung."
"You were very slow about it. It is half an hour since

the commissioner left."
"It took me a little while to make up my mind."
"What else?"
"It is about the opium on the Whitford Castle, the

English tramp steamer what went ashore down on Long
Island yesterday."

"Well?"
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"The hop is aboard of her."
"Well?"
"It is a big consignment. There's twenty thousand

dollars' worth."
"Well?"
"Dr. Lee Fung and his friends go down there to-day to

try to get it off."
'"When will they start?"
"They go by the noon train from Hunter's Point."
"Anything else?"
"That's all."
Old King Brady rang his bell.
"Give this man ten dollars/' he said to the clerk who

appeared in answer.
"Aw, soy, boss, make it twenty-five bones—come!" said

Jack Wilding, breaking into the Bowery slang.
But Old King Brady turned to his desk without reply.
As soon as Wilding had gone Harry came in.
"You heard all that?" demanded the old detective?"
"All that was coming after I got into my office and

you touched the button. Then I went to the listening-
hole," was the reply.

"What did Luckemeyer say?"
"Two Chinks hired a tug of him this morning. They

have already started for Jones's Beach."
"As I supposed. Harry, this is a bold piece of busi-

ness."
"It is indeed. Still, the Chinese are always bold when

they set out to do anything. They want that opium.
They don't intend to be interfered with, either."

"That's what's the matter. Do we get the tug from
Luckemeyer?"

"Yes, if we want it."
"What's the name of the Chink's tug?"
"She is the Oscawanna."
"One of the heaviest tugs afloat in this harbor. She is

good for a trip around the Horn. I hope we get as good a
one. Go and telephone for it now."

At half-past eleven the Bradys and Alice Montgomery
turned up at Coenties slip.

Here they went aboard the tug T. J. Luckemeyer, and
started for Jones's Beach.

Had Old King Brady been sure that the Oscawanna
would land her Celestial passengers at any special point
instead of going on the chase he would have been at that
point ready to meet them.

There was no telling where the Chinamen were to be
landed, and no way of reaching the tug captain.

Mr. Luckemeyer would cheerfully have ordered the de-
livery of the Chinamen over to the detectives if he could
have done so, he declared.

He asserted that they had told him that they had
friends on the wreck, and were afraid they would be aban-
doned on account of their nationality.

Whether this was true or not, the Bradys neither knew
nor cared.

They had secured from Luckemeyer what they wanted,

and that was an order for Captain Bolton of the tug
Luckemeyer to stop the Oscawanna by a secret signal.

But the Opium King had obtained several hours' start
of the detectives.

It was quite impossible to tell how the affair might end..

CHAPTEE II.

THE BRADYS SCORE A FAILURE.

"There she is!"
"It is certainly so!"
Harry made the exclamation, and Old King Brady-

answered it.
The Luckemeyer had nearly accomplished her run.
Long Beach had been passed, and Jones's Beach was in

sight.
The Whitford Castle, stuck on the bar, was plainly to

be seen without the aid of a glass.
The sea was still running high, and a stiff westerly

breeze was blowing.
But conditions about the wreck had so much bettered1

that several large tugs had been able to get out to her.
That one was the Oscawanna the Bradys knew, for she

flew the house-flag of the Luckemeyers, the best-known
tug owners in New York.

But to make sure Old King Brady went and put the
question to Captain Bolton, while Harry and Alice re-
mained looking out over the sea.

"She is on the move," exclaimed the latter.
"That's what she is," replied Harry. "If she will only

come this way we may accomplish our purpose. Hold on!
They are loading cargo aboard of her, as true as you
live."

Harry got out his glass.
"That's what they are doing," he said. "I am greatly

afraid, Alice, that there is nothing doing for us."
"I never supposed there would be," replied Alice,

quietly.
"That's right! Say 'I told you so.' "
"Well, didn't I? Look here, Harry, I know the Chi-

nese character better than either you or Mr. Brady."
"You ought to. You were born among them, and speak

and read their language."
Old King Brady now returned.
"That fellow Wilding has evidently given us the double-

cross," he said. "The Oscawanna is taking on cargo. She
has already landed her Chinks somewhere, no doubt."

"I question that," said Alice quietly. "You know what
I told you, Mr. Brady?"

"What you said was that, as everyone knows, the Chi-
nese always do the opposite to everyone else, and that in
this case we ought to have followed Wilding's story."

"Exactly. The sending out of the Oscawanna was only
part of the bluff. Depend upon it that this Opium King,.
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knowing that you would go directly opposite to what his
creature told you, actually came down here by rail, and
probably last night. The hiring of that tug was just a
part of the bluff."'

"I admit now that you were probably right, Alice. So I
say those Chinamen have already been landed somewhere.
Don't you understand?"

"I see what you mean now—yes."
"Do we go ahead, then?" demanded Harry.
"Yes, I want to hear what Captain Bailey, of the Osca-

wanna, has to say."
They steamed ahead at full speed.
Soon they came up alongside of the Oscawanna.
Captain Bolton now turned over his wheel to the mate,

and joined the detectives.
"Do you want to see Bailey personally?" he asked.
"Yes," replied Old King Brady. "Can you get him

aboard here?"
"Certainly. My orders are to inform him that he must

favor you in every way."
"We don't want any more help. We have tugs enough,"

shouted a man in oilsk'ns from the steamer's deck."
''Wait till you are asked," roared Captain Bolton. "We

are here on other business, my friend."
"Pity you ever gave him that satisfaction," said Old

King Brady. "Get your captain as quickly as you can."
Captain Bolton gave a hail.
In a few minutes Captain Bailey jumped aboard.
"Well?" he demanded. "Let's cut this short. I've got

my hands full."
"It is about the two Chinks you took out, captain," said

the old detective. "Are they aboard the Oscawanna
now?"

"No, they are not. I landed 'em below here. They
were fearfully seasick, and said they couldn't stand it
any longer. I was glad enough to get rid of them. I
came on to the wreck and got a job. That's all."

As Mr. Luckemeyer had assured Old King Brady that
he could believe whatever Captain Bailey told him, the old
detective did not question this.

"Where did you land them?" he asked.
"East Rockaway," was the reply.
"That's all, captain."
Captain Bailey went back to his tug.
"You were dead right, Alice," said the old detective.

"What would you advise me to do?"
"There is no doubt whatever that the job is to be

pulled off to-night," said Alice. "If you want my sug-
gestion our scheme is to lay around here and watch. I
can think of no better way."

"Very well," replied Old King Brady. "That spells
disguise."

He rejoined Captain Bolton, who waa still in the dark
as to the detective's intentions.

But now Old King Brady told him exactly what the case
was.

"Is there any place around here where you can run in

and land us?" he asked. "It would have to be where
we can get a boat in any case."

"I can fix that all right," replied the captain. "Or I
can run the tug up an inlet here and stay by you."

"I thought of that, but it won't do. If the tug was to
be seen "

"As it would surely be," broke in the captain.
"I know it. There would be nothing doing. What we

want is to trap these Chinese opium smugglers, and the
Bradys are good for the job. If they can get out to the
steamer so can we."

" There is an inlet beyond here where an old fellow lives
who rents boats in the summer time. I daresay he is
there now."

"And perhaps the Chinamen, too."
"Very likely. It might be worth while to look into

that. There is also another place still further down."
"Let us pay a call at both. Could you spare me a

man?"
"Two, if necessary."
"I'll take them both. If we can't get a boat can we have

one of yours?"
"Yes; Mr. Luckemeyer told me to favor you in every

possible way."
The Luckemeyer now steamed around the stranded

steamer, and soon entered a little inlet.
Here, half hidden on the salt meadows by the tall grass,

was a small hut with a landing stage in front, to which
several rowboats were tied up.

An old beachcomber with hair as white as snow came
out of the hut, attracted by the puffing of the tug.

"Friend," called Old King Brady, "have you seen
Chinamen around here?"

"No, I hain't," replied the man. "Never seen a China-
man here in my life, and I've lived in this hut twenty
years. Why should they come here?"

He was evidently sincere, for anyone could see that his
surprise was genuine.

Old King Brady had been thinking. He resolved to go
no further.

From this point the Whitford Castle could be plainly
seen.

..

To visit the next inlet might only serve to give the
Chinamen warning that they were being watched.

Old King Brady now went ashore.
He showed his shield, and explained that he was out for

opium smugglers.
"What is your name?" he asked.
"I'm Captain Hen Sammis," replied the old fellow.

"Everybody knows me as Uncle Hank. But, say, it is
nonsense to think that anyone could have gone out to
that there steamer last night. It couldn't have been
done."

"Then it will be done to-night. We propose to stop
here on the watch and to.use your boats to overhaul these
fellows. Any objection? We will pay you well."

Captain Sammis was agreeable.
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The Bradys and the two men then took up quarters at
the hut, and the Luckemeyer started for New York.

The first thing done was to disguise a bit, the materials
for which the Bradys had brought wi.th them.

Alice donned male attire. Harry made but very little
change.

With Old King Brady the change was more radical.
In his usual peculiar dress Old King Brady is well

known to the Chinese of New York.
These peculiarities consist of a long blue boat with

brass buttons, an old-fashioned stock and stand-up collar,
and a big white felt hat with an unusually broad brim.

As the Bradys were contemplating a trip shoreward,
this disguise was all the more necessary.

They now left the hut and their two assistants, and
hurried over the narrow foot-path which here ran through
the salt marsh until they reached the nearest station on
the Long Island railroad.

Here a few guarded inquiries resulted in the informa-
tion that two Chinamen had left the train there that
morning, and started off over the marshes.

Where they were heading for the agent did not know,
but he assured the detectives that they had not taken the
road to "Uncle Hank's," as he called old Captain Samniis.

The Bradys now returned, and put in what remained
of daylight at Uncle Hank's.

Meanwhile the tugs had steamed away with their loads
of cargo.

The wind went down with the sun, as the old detective
had predicted.

Two boats were made ready, and Old King Brady and
Harry remained on the watch.

Alice was lying down in Uncle Hank's room, while the
tug sailors and the old beachcomber were indulging in a
game of pinochle inside the hut.

It was dreary work for the detectives, but this is some-
thing which goes with the business.

At last, at eleven o'clock, their patience was rewarded
by seeing a small tug steaming toward the wreck.

She came from the direction of Bellport.
Harry gave an exclamation of disgust.
"They have got a tug, and we are left!" he exclaimed.
"That is certainly right, and I acknowledge it my

fault," replied the old detective.
"We should have held on to the Luckemeyer."
"It is plain enough now that such would have been our

best course."
"Do you give it up?"
"No. We will take a shy at it, but there will be nothing

doing, I am afraid. This is my bad judgment, Harry. I
made sure the Chinks would hide in the swamp and come
out by small boat."

"Instead of that they have evidently gone on to Bell-
port and got hold of that tug."

Alice and the men were now called.
Uncle Hank was to row Old King Brady and Alice out.
Harry was to go with the men in the other boat.

Not an instant was lost in starting, and if ever there
was rapid rowing done it was that night.

Old King Brady got out his night-glass and surveyed
the tug.

At the same instant a white light was run up.
This signal was promptly answered from the stranded

steamer by the display of a similar light.
"They are signaling each other," said Alice.
"I see," replied the old detective. "We shall accom-

plish nothing."
"And it's too blame bad, after all your trouble!" re-

marked Uncle Hank.
"Can't be helped," replied Old King Brady. "Pull

away, Uncle Hank. We will do our best."
But Old King Brady's best amounted to nothing on this

occasion.
The tug easily outstripped them.
Before it vanished behind the Whitford Castle Old

King Brady caught sight of two men in American clothes,
who, being undersized, he took to be Chinamen.

Still, of this he could not be sure.
The tug did not tarry long with the stranded steamer.
In a few minutes they saw her come into view beyond

it.
She was heading for New York the last the Bradys saw

of her.
But by this time they had given it up.
They returned to Uncle Hank's and put in a most un-

comfortable night, going back to New York next morn-
ing by the first train.

The Bradys had scored a failure.

CHAPTER III.

THE BRADYS START IN TO BRAVE THE PERILS OF PELL

STREET.

It was with considerable humiliation that the Bradys
were obliged to report to the Secret Service Commissioner
that they had utterly failed in the matter of the Opium
King.

"Never mind," said Mr. Clemens. "It -was a difficult
job, and you were called to it at very short notice. If you
can overhaul this gang it will be all right. The loss of
the opium cuts no figure. It is the arrest of Dr. Lee Fung
that we want to bring about."

"Very good," replied Old King Brady. "Dr. Lee Fung
shall be arrested. Take my word for that."

"If he isn't already on his way to San Francisoo," re-
marked Harry, when he and the old detective found them-
selves on the street after their call at the Secret Service
office.

"If that proves to be the case we go to San Francisco
after him," replied Old King Brady. "The worst is, we
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have no good description of this man to go by, and that
I greatly regret."

The Secret Service people had been unable to furnish
one.

Dr. Fung Lee, it appeared, was a very much American-
ized Chink.

He was California born, and was white on his mother's
side.

He was, moreover, in the habit of adopting various dis-
guises.

Mr. Clemens had warned the Bradys that the descrip-
tion of the man with which he furnished them was not at
all to be relied upon.

And this added complication to the case.
The Bradys now held a council of war at their office.
"There is only one thing to do," declared Alice, "and

that is for me to disguise as a Chink and get down among
the Chinese."

"Wait/' replied Old King Brady. "We will think twice
about that."

"If we could only find Jack Wilding," said Harry.
"Oh, I'll find him if he is above ground," replied Old

King Brady, emphatically. "I haven't forgiven that
young man, rest assured."

"Perhaps Quong Lee can help us," suggested Harry.
Quong Lee was the keeper of an opium joint on Chat-

ham Square, who being under obligations to the Bradys
had never failed to recognize the fact and to help them
out in their Chinese cases.

"I should not like to ask Quong in this case," replied
the old detective. "He may have business dealings with
Dr. Lee Fung. It would be hardly fair. I shall not go
near the old fellow this trip."

"Then what shall we do?" demanded Alice.
"I think we will try a new scheme," replied Old King

Brady. "This case is likely to be a long one. Suppose we
shift to the other and see if we cannot find the actress?
Incidentally the search may bring us some clew to the
Opium King."

"Right," replied Harry. "I was thinking of the same
scheme myself. Alice and I will both disguise as China-
men and we will go together. In that case we can use
Quong Lee."

"No; we will cut the old man out altogether. I am de-
termined upon that."

"Well! And what shall you do?"
"Oh, I am after Jack Wilding. Fix yourselves up and

prepare to brave the perils of Pell street. In other words,
go down there and engage rooms. You are a dummy,
Alice can do the talking. She will pose as a rich Chink
trying to buy opium. She is just up from the South, or
any old place. With a judicious display of money there
should be something doing."

"We will try it on, anyhow," replied Harry. "We shall
be located on Pell street before night."

Old King Brady left them then, and they made their
disguise.

At this Harry and Alice are most expert.
No one could have told them from Chinamen when

they left the office.
They adopted the American dress, as by far the ma-

jority of Chinamen do in New York.
"We will go down in a cab," said Harry. "We want

to start in by cutting a swell."
So Harry called a cab, and they were driven down to

Chinatown.

Here they rode slowly along Pell street.
Alice soon ordered the cabby to stop. .
This was directly opposite the Chinese restaurant

known as "Port Arthur."
Here on an old house was a to let bill in English, with

Chinese characters beneath.
Alice read these readily.
They directed the inquirer to the Chinese grocer on

the ground floor.
They also stated that the rooms were to be rented fur-

nished, as Alice told Harry by deaf-and-dumb finger talk,
"Just what we want," replied Young King Brady in

the same way.
They entered the grocery.
Here an old Chinaman came forward to receive them.
Alice entered into conversation with him, and they

kept it up for what seemed to Harry an unusually long
time.

At last the old fellow started in to show them the rooms.
They were on the top floor, being the front suite.
Of course, Alice engaged them.
The cab was dismissed, and she got the keys from the

grocer.
They then returned to the rooms.
"So you fixed it all right," remarked Harry, as SOOTI

as they were alone.
"To be sure. I had not a bit of trouble."
"Where did you claim to have come from?"
"New Orleans, as Old King Brady suggested. Told

him that we lost our baggage. He seemed to believe tha t ,
and when I told him we wanted to buy smuggled opium
he said he thought he could put me next to a cheap lot."

"Good! It may be just what we want. If you could
only get him to take you around the joints. Of course,
there are some which no detective knows of."

"I have no doubt of it. You don't catch rich China-
men smoking in places like Quong Lee's, and there are
lots of Chinks in New York with barrels of money at their
backs."

"Well, let's fix things up here, Alice. We may have to
hang around several days. Which room do you taker"

"I'll take the inner room. You will want to have an
eye out of the window at all times."

"Right. It would be best. This furniture is not so
bad for a Chink's flat. How came it here, do yon know?"

"The grocer said that it belonged to a Chinaman who
was shot by Highbinders in one of the Tong wars some
six months ago. As he hires the whole house, and no one
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ever turned up to claim the stuff, the grocer has been rent-
ing the rooms furnished/'

"Yes, if you will believe all that."
"Never mind. I'm going out now to get some provi-

sions. It will give me a chance to look about a bit. I
want to show myself around Chinatown, so that the
Chinks may get used to seeing me."

"Right. I'll clean up here. The place needs it. Upon
my word, this is quite like housekeeping, Alice."

Harry gave her a sly look as he said it, but Alice only
laughed, and going out shut the door.

The fact is, Young King Brady is deeply in love with
his handsome partner.

Not only that, but he entertains the highest respect for
her superior education and talents.

But thus far Harry has never been able to make much
headway with his suit.

The fact is, the Bradys have too much business on hand
to have time for love-making.

That has to be done on the fly.
Harry now swept and dusted the rooms.
He then built a fire in the cook-stove in the front room

with coal and kindlings brought up from the grocer's.
Alice was gone a long time—so long that Harry began

to grow worried about her.
At last she returned with her market basket filled.
"What kept you?" demanded Young King Brady.
"Simply because I stopped to talk to everyone to the

limit," replied Alice. "I thought I might pick up a point
or two, but I cannot see that I have accomplished a thing.
How nice and tidy you have everything here."

"Well, I have done my best. The door leading into the
inner room I have locked, and there is the key hanging
on that nail. Take charge of it, please."

Alice took the key, and then, as it was nearly noon, she
started in to get lunch.

"I will show you how to make chop-suey," she said. "I
am quite an expert at it."

But this Young King Brady knew well enough, for he
had eaten Alice's chop-suey more than once.

Soon they were seated at a cosy meal.
"This is what I like," remarked Harry. "It is so sel-

dom that you and I get a chance to talk to each other
alone."

"That you would actually be willing to remain perma-
nently a Chink if I would only consent to listen to your
silly nonsense."

"Try me."
"Perhaps I will some day. But it is cosy."
"It is, indeed."
"Have some more chop suey, Harry."
"Thanks; I will try a little more, if you please."
Bang! Bang! Bang!
Somebody was pounding on the door.
"Confound it!" growled Young King Brady. "This

is the way it always goes. We never can get a minute to
ourselves."

He arose and opened the door.
There stood a young Chinaman in native dress.
He said something in Chinese, and stood gaping about

curiously.
Harry pointed first to his lips, and then to Alice, who

arose and came forward.
Their conversation was quite extended.
Young King Brady wondered what they were talking

about.
At last the Chink went away, and Alice shut the door.
Her face showed now that she was somewhat agitated.
"It is my opinion that we are discovered, and that fel-

low is a spy," she said.
"What makes you think so? What did he say?"
"He pretended that he wanted to hire the rooms. He

asked all sorts of questions—if you were my brother, how
long we had been in New York, and what our business
was. Then he switched around and said the grocer had
told him that we wanted to buy opium, and that if I
would meet him to-night he would take me to a man who
had a lot for sale. He asked when we left New Orleans,
and if we were going back there after we got the opium.
In short, he had altogether too much to say."

"Don't you think it is just the grocer's doings?"
"No, I do not. He was altogether too foxy. I believe

that the grocer suspected us from the first."
"But how can it be, Alice? Our disguises are perfect."
"Oh, come, Harry. You ought to know by this time

how sharp the Chinese are. They have ways of their
own for finding out things. How well they knew that
we had been put on this case. How finely they fooled vis
yesterday. I tell you, the office has been watched, surest
thing, and we were shadowed to this place. Oh, there is
no doubt about it. The only thing for us to do is to de-
cide what course we had better take under the circum-
stances."

"What did you tell him about the opium?"
"That we would meet him."
"When and where?"
"In front of the Chinese theater on Doyers street was

the appointment he wanted to make."
"Why didn't he bring his man here, then?"

, "He said he did not dare to, as he was liable to be
shadowed by the Secret Service men."

"That certainly looks suspicious."
"Shall you go, Harry?"
"I hardly know what to say. It seems such a plain in-

vitation to walk into a trap, according to the way you put
it."

Right here came another rap on the door.
"Heavens! They are right after us," said Alice.
Harry went to the door.
No sooner had he opened it than a ragged, dirty old

white man came tumbling in.
Apparently he was very drunk.
So abrupt was his entry that he nearly knocked Young

King Brady down.
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But Harry is not to be caught napping.
He made no exclamation, but silently grabbed the old

fellow, and was on the point of throwing him out through
the door when he suddenly let go his hold and pushed the
door shut.

"It won't do, Governor," he said. "You came pretty
close to doing it, but you can't fool me."

It was Old King Brady in disguise!

CHAPTER. IV.

THE SHADOWS AND THE SHADOWED.

Old King Brady with a chuckling laugh dropped into
a chair.

"It is hard," he said. "After all the trouble I was at to
get up this beautiful disguise, I don't like the thought oJ
being detected at a glance."

"I never should have known, then," said Alice. "Die
Harry get a sign?"

"Not a sign," replied Harry. "It is years since the
Governor has been able to fool me. But why are you
here?"

"Because I believe you two to be in the greatest peril/
replied Old King Brady. "You have been shadowed from
the moment you left the office in your Chinese disguises/

"I believe that. But how can you be sure?"
"Oh, I take no chances. Before I left I stationed one

of our assistants to watch outside. He caught on to my
friend Jack Wilding snooping about. Jack tracked you to
the cab you hired. The moment you entered it he rushec
to the nearest telephone and called up Pete Grogan's sa-
loon on the lower Bowery. Then he started downtown."

"He did,, eh? Well, I feel quite called down not to have
caught on to this."

"I caught on. It was reported to me at once. I made
my disguise and started after you. Through a Low Gui
Gow, one of those boys who run errands for Chinatown
people, I easily located you here. I watched the place,
and saw Alice go in. A little later a Chinaman who had
evidently been shadowing her went into the grocery store.
I looked in through the window, and saw him talking ex-
citedly with the grocer. Then he came upstairs here.
When he came down I shadowed him to a certain house
on Mott street. Then I returned here to warn you. Such
is my story up-to-date."

"This gang is up to snuff, Governor.," said Young King
Brady.

"l3o much up to snuff that I strongly suspect they are
making a deliberate attempt to put the Bradys out of
business."

"It may be. Listen to what Alice has to tell."
"It is a trap, of course," said the old detective, after

Alice had told her story. "It is perfectly plain."
He lighted a cigar, and leaned back in his chair. <

"You want us to keep that appointment?" demanded
Harry.

"Not at all. It is too dangerous."
"What shall we do, then?"
"Lock up your rooms. Go somewhere beside the office

or the house, and adopt another disguise. At the appoint-
ed time we will all be in front of the Chinese theater—
you two together, I as I am now. We will see how Mr.
Chink handles himself."

"You are right. To follow his lead would hardly
pay."

"Perhaps it won't be necessary. The point is for you
to shake these people. Although I cannot positively as-
sert it, I have no doubt that this house is being shadowed
at this very minute."

"It would be well to ascertain that," said Harry. "Let
me watch at the window for a few minutes and see if I
can catch on to anything."

"Go ahead," replied the old detective.
He and Alice began to talk while Harry stood at the

window.
"I think we had better call this,game off," said Old

King Brady. "Before I could get out I had a telephone
talk with Manager Skillman. Nothing has been heard of
Estelle Duprez yet. He seemed overjoyed when I told him
that we had gone actively at work on the case."

"You have something to suggest," replied Alice. "What
is it?"

"Suppose we change the whole scheme. You are not
afraid of the Chinks under ordinary circumstances. By
that I mean if you were to come here as a lady in a cab
inquiring for your missing sister you would have nothing
to fear?"

"That's all right, Mr. Brady. I am perfectly willing
to do that."

"Suppose you.do it, then. There is no sense in three of
us chasing the same dog. Make the rounds of the regu-
lar opium joints, all of which you know. You can dis-
guise enough so as not to be recognized."

"Would you talk to them in Chinese ?"
"Certainly not, Alice. No doubt there will be talk go

on in front of you. Here is a photograph of Miss Duprez
which Mr. Skillman sent me. You can show it to thev>-
joint-keepers and listen to what they say."

"I think it is an excellent idea, Mr. Brady, since our
scheme of locating in Chinatown has failed."

"It has not failed. It has brought us around to this.
Harry and I can attend to this Chink, and I can trust you
for the other job alone. See any objection, Harry?"

"None at all," replied Young King Brady; "but I
would much rather that Alice took somebody with her,
and I don't see that it could do any harm."

"Let her hire a Low Gui Gow to go about with her in
the cab. It would be the safest possible plan."

"That will do first-rate."
"Caught on to anything yet, Harry?"
"I think I have. Want to see?"
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"Not at all. Not on any account will I show myself at
that window. What is it?"

" There's a Chink standing in the doorway of the Port
Arthur restaurant who has been sizing me up right
along."

"He has, eh? Alice, did your Chink who called give a
name?"

"No; but you know Chinamen are not much on names.
Half of those which they go by in this country are as-
sumed."

"Oh, I know. Since we have agreed to divide, Harry,
you get out and see if this Chink shadows you. If so,
shake him as soon as possible, and go to the office. Take
him in, Alice, so that we may slip out as soon as Harry
goes, if the coast is clear."

Alice went to the window, and Harry pointed the fellow
out.

"All right. Go ahead," said Old King Brady. "We
will take care of this end."

And such was the abrupt finish of poor Harry's pleas-
ant housekeeping on Pell street.

He left now, and Alice watched at the window.
"The man is after him," she announced in a few

minutes.

"This is deeper business than shows on the surface,"
said Old King Brady. "It is the sort of case I like.
Watch and see if anybody takes that fellow's place."

Alice did so, and soon announced that she could not
see anybody."

"I'll sneak out," said the old detective. "If the coast
seems clear you can soon follow."

Alice continued her watch for half an hour.
Nobody seemed to be on the watch at the end of that

time, so she left, taking the key with her, after locking
up the rooms.

She went downtown as far as the Wall street station on
the subway, and then, feeling certain that she had not
been shadowed, she went uptown on the train.

Harry in the meanwhile promptly caught on to his
Celestial shadow.

As it was absolutely necessary to shake him, Young
King Brady determined to make the job effectual.

The Brooklyn Bridge is about as good a place as any
for this sort of business.

Here the trains for the Brooklyn elevated start every
few minutes.

As they go in all manner of directions there are always
people standing around on the* platform waiting for their
particular train.

Young King Brady, without looking behind him after
he left Pell street, went up on the platform and waited.

In less than half a minute the Chinaman was there,
too.

Harry walked up and down carelessly, glancing at him.
He wa? certainly not the man who had visited the Pell

street rooms.

The fellow eyed him closely, but made no attempt to
speak.

Harry allowed three trains to go out, and the China-
man did the same.

There could be no doubt about the shadowing business.
At last Young King Brady saw his chance.
A Metropolitan avenue train stood on the track. Its

time was almost up.
As Harry had shown no sign of boarding it, Mr. Chink

walked back away from the train.
Suddenly Young King Brady made a dive through the

'gate.

He knew that he only had an instant, and he made the
most of it.

Hurrying through the car he slipped off at the other
end just as the bell clanged.

Bang went the gates!
Young King Brady stood quietly on the platform, and

let the car pass him.
It was as he thought.

He could see the Chink through the window.
Harry's shadow had been caught like a rat in a trap,

and was being whirled away to Brooklyn.
"That's all right," chuckled Young King Brady as he

went leisurely downstairs. "That's the time I got him.
It's all right now."

But it was necessary to make certain.
In order to do this Young King Brady turned down

Nassau street. His intention was to walk away down-
town, where Chinamen are seldom seen.

Scarcely had he reached Beekman street, when, upon
looking around, he saw to his intense disgust another
Chinaman trailing after him.

"These people are simply tremendous," thought Young
King Brady. "Shall I never shake them?"

Without looking around again Harry walked to the cor-
ner of Wall and Nassau street.

At Wall street Young King Brady once more looked
back.

The Chink was still on the trail.
Harry now pushed on to 40 Wall street.
This tall building has an entrance on Pine street.
Yrou can pass right through the basement from one

street to the other.
Harry pushed through the swinging doors and stood

for some minutes studying the directory boards.
As yet the Chink had not entered.
Evidently he knew nothing of the passage through to

Pine street.
Supposing that Young King Brady would have to come

out the same way he went in, he was patiently waiting
outside.

Harry shuffled through to Pine street, went down to
Pearl, and thence to Fulton, where he went up on the
platform of the elevated railroad.

Here he stood until three trains had passed, and then,
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seeing nothing of his shadow, he boarded a train and went
uptown.

His ruse had been successful.
At last he had given his Celestial shadows the slip.
Old King Brady was at the office when Harry came in.
"I'm back/' Harry said, "and a deuce of a time I had

getting here."
He told his story, and Old King Brady chuckled.
"Well, I had no one after me," said the old detective,

"but I am satisfied that the office is being watched from
Union Square."

"And a beautiful chance they have to do it."
"Of course! I have always regretted having hired these

offices on that account. But say, Harry, an idea has oc-
curred to me since we parted. Suppose I tackle that Doy-
ers street appointment alone? You get out and see if you
can't get next to our shadower on the Square. He may be
that fellow Wilding. If you could get next to him it
•would be great. Do you remember how he looked?"

"Perfectly, although I only had a glance at him."
"What do you think of my plan?"

"It strikes me as a good scheme if you think you can
manage Doyers street alone."

"Why, of course I can. I doubt if there will be any-
thing doing there anyway, when the Chinks find that you
and Alice have abandoned the rooms as they surely will."

"All right, I'll tackle the job."
Harry went to the costume room and soon appeared with

his appearance completely altered.

He now looked for all the world like a cheap skate who
had blasted his prospects by hitting the hop.

"How about it, Governor? Will I pass muster?" he
asked, looking into Old King Brady's room.

"Excellent," replied the old detective. "Couldn't be
better. You look enough like him to be his twin brother.
I wish you all success."

Young King Brady now left the building, arid walked
over to Union Square.

There was the usual outfit of bums upon the benches.
He could not. however, make out that either one of

them was Jack Wilding, but he did see a Chinaman walk-
ing through the Square.

And tin?, if the Chink was on the shadow, was all he
could do.

To have sat clown upon a bench would have brought
him into trouble in short order.

Harry went all the way around the Square, and then
looked again.

As far a? ho could see no one was following him.
He went in on the Square, and walked slowly past the

benches.
He had not gone far before he saw a fellow who cer-

tainly resembled Jack Wilding in every way.
Still, as he had only seen Wilding-once, he could not

feel miite certain of his man.
"I'll chance it anvhow,'' thought Harrv.

He walked over to the bench, and dropped in the vacant
seat beside the suspected one.

Suddenly he turned and looked at him attentively.
The man seemed to resent this, and turned away.
"Hello, Wilding/' said Harry in a low voice. "How's

the hop?"

CHAPTEE V.

NIGHT WOKK IX CHINATOWN.

Old King Brady changed his mind about going down
to Doyers street in the same disguise he had previously
adopted, as soon as he saw Harry made up as the opium
fiend.

"That's my cue," he said to himself, "if I can only get
up to it as well as the boy has done."

He came back to the office after supper, and tried his
hand in the costume room.

He had seen Alice started on her mission in the mean-
time.

Harry had not returned.
Old King Brady saw him on the Square talking to his

man from the office window, and by the aid of his glass he
positively identified the fellow as Jack Wilding.

When he looked again they had gone away.
Old King Brady's fear was about his face.
The use of opium with those on in years produces a

gaunt look, and a yellowish, parchment-like skin.
The old detective had the gaunt look naturally, but

whether he could work up the true opium skin or not was
a question.

He spent more than an hour over it.
When finally he looked in the glass he felt satisfied

\vith the result.

"I guess I'll pass all right," he sale to himself.
He looked the picture of a once respectable man who

had fallen even below the level of a Bowery bum.
And to the Bowery Old King Brady now took himself,

although it was not yet ten o'clock.
So he shuffled down the Bowery, taking a bird's-eye

view of everything. >° to speak.
Xobody paid the least attention to him.
Such figures as his are far too common on this dismal

thoroughfare to a t t rac t the lea«t a t ten t ion .
At Bayard street he turned into a saloon which is a

well-known resort for sneak thieves and panhandler?.
Here he sat mooning over a glass of beer for some time,

listening to the talk which went on around him.
Failing to tret next to a n y t h i n g of the least interest, he

went on to Chatham Square.
In front of Quong Lee's cellar joint stood a stylish cab.
Old King Brady watched for a few minutes, and was re-

warded by seeing Alice in the company of a colored boy
come up the steps.
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"The girl is right on the job," he thought, "but I won't
interfere with her, I think."

So he did not even attempt to attract her attention as
Alice got into the cab and was driven around into Mott
street.

Now it was Mott to Pell street, and Pell to Doyers, and
around by the Square back into Pell again.

Old King Brady could not discover that he was being
shadowed.

He felt entirely satisfied with his disguise.
Again and again he made the rounds.
At midnight Old King Brady was on the job.
Now he might have been seen leaning against the side

of a building on Doyers street opposite the Chinese thea-
ter.

His head was bent, and he was trembling all over.
Anyone would have mistaken him for an opium fiend.
The theater was not yet "out," but many Chinks had

come out already, and a few hung about the door.
Old King Brady could not make out that either one of

these was his man.
But right here was the great trouble in shadowing

Chinamen.
All look so much alike, especially the younger ones, that

it is very difficult to tell them apart.
A policeman passed for the second time.
He caught Old King Brady by the chin and lifted up

his head.
"Say, youse better be gettin' inside somewheres," he

said. "You'll be asleep on de sidewalk next ting you
know."

"No, Shannon," whispered Old King Brady, "I'm not
one of the sleepy kind."

As he spoke he cautiously showed his shield.
"Gee!" said the officer, "who are youse? Not Old King

Brady?"
"Old King Brady."
"Excuse me buttin' in, Mr. Brady. I didn't know."
"Of course not. It is all right."
"Workin' on a Chink case?"
"Yes, looking for an actress who has disappeared."
"A hop hitter?"
"Yes."
"I heard about dat. Mis? Duprez, wasn't it?"
"Yes. Know anything?"
"Not a blame ting; no more does the wardman, nor any

of our detectives. Dey tink she's jumped de town, but I'll
tell you one ting, Mr. Brady, and I wouldn't tell it to
everyone so. I seen dat dame many a time along wit a
half-breed Chink—a dandy lookin' feller who you'd have
to look twict at to guess he was a Chink at all. Dere's no
doubt she was dead stuck on him, but den dat was a year
ago."

"So? Thanks for the information. Now. rlo me a
favor. Shannon."

"Sure. What is it0"

"Take me by the shoudlers, give me a push, and tell me
to move on."

With a chuckle Officer Shannon obliged the old detec-
tive, who turned, and shaking his fist at the policeman
broke out into a torrent of abuse.

"Ah, g'wan!" cried Shannon. "G'wan wit youse, or I'll
run youse in."

Old King Brady shuffled to the end of Doyers street
and took up his station by the Chinese "newspaper."

This is a dead brick wall, upon which one always finds
pasted strips of red paper bearing Chinese characters.

It is actually a bulletin board upon which the news of
Chinatown is daily posted.

Scarcely had he taken up his position here when Old
King Brady saw his man come out of the theater.

He was positive that this was the right Chink.
The fellow stopped, and taking one sweeping glance

around, walked slowly toward the detective.
Just then another Chinaman turned' in from Pell

street.
They stopped directly in front of Old King Brady and

had a long talk.
And this was the time the old detective would have

given much if he had been possessed of Alice's gift.
At last the pair turned into Pell street.
Old King Brady instantly got busy.
Evidently they had not the slightest suspicion.
As Old King Brady shuffled after them they never once

looked around.
They passed Port Arthur and crossed the street.
Old King Brady saw them enter the Chinese grocery

store.
Then he knew that he had made no mistake.
After a Avhile they came out again and the grocer with

them.
They turned in at the side door and went upstairs.
"Upon my word, I believe those two are Highbinders,

and mean to do Harry and Alice up," thought the old de-
tective.

And he congratulated himself for having put his part-
ners out of the way when a minute later he saw a light
flashing behind the window of the front room on the
top floor.

In a few minutes all three were down again and talking
excitedly on the street.

At last they appeared to give it up as a bad job, and the
grocer went back into his store.

The other two went up on Pell street with the old de-
tective at their heels.

They entered a dark doorway on the left, close to the
junction of Pell and Mott streets.

Old King Brady felt that his work was done.
To follow the chase up any further that night appeared

I to bo hardly practicable.
He went around on Mott street and thence back to

Chatham Square.
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He was just about to board a Third Avenue car when
he heard a voice call:

"Three for one!"
This, be it understood, is one of the Bradys' secret sig-

nals.
It simply means that one of the firm is at hand, and

wants to speak with the other.
Old King Brady stopped short and looked around.
He saw a woman's hand projected from the window

of one of the cabs standing in the Square.
"Alice!" he thought. "She has done pretty well to

catch on to me."
He went over to the cab, and Alice opened the door.
"Get in," she said. "I want to talk to you."
Old King Brady slipped into the cab.
"Where are you going?" asked Alice.
"Home. And you?"
"Same place."
She ordered the cabby to drive to Washington Square.
"I have been waiting for you, Mr. Brady," she then said.

"I saw you earlier in the evening, but you did not seem to
want to talk to me then."

"I did not. It would have been bad for us both. Have
you accomplished any thing ?"

"I think so. And you?"
"Your Chink was on the job. When he didn't find you

and Harry he went away and joined another. They went
to the Pell street grocer and all three went up into your
rooms."

"What do you think?"
"For an opinion they are a bunch of Highbinders, and

meant to do you up."
"Very likely. Now about my work. I went from joint

to joint, and showed my photograph. It Avorked out
just as you said. In Hop Wen's, on Pell street, I was told,
as I was everywhere else, that they had never seen such a
woman, but the Chink in charge called another and show-
ed him the photograph. This man immediately said in
Chinese, 'Lee Fung's girl.' The other assented, and the
talk ran something like this: 'Lee Fung must be told.'
'This woman is probably a detective.' 'I will go and tell
him.' 'Do so. It would be a shame to have the House of
the Nine Delights raided."

"Good enough, Alice! Upon my word, your knowledge
of Chinese is a great thing for the firm!" the old detective
exclaimed.

"That isn't all. I got out as quick as I could, and
watched in the cab. The Chink came out and went along
Pell street, entering the very house your supposed High-
binders disappeared in, as near as I can judge from your
description."

"There was a butcher's shop on the ground floor."
"That's the place."
"Well, that's my report."
"It is excellent. You took it that the Duprez woman is

in New York?"
"So it would seem."

"You have connected our cases, which is all right.
Now, all we have to do is to go right ahead and feel tbat
we are neglecting neither."

"I did not see how I could do anything more to-night."
"You couldn't. What sort of a place did you take this

House of the Nine Delights to be?"
"I haven't the faintest idea."
"Probably an opium and gambling joint combined."
"It may be. The Chinese are great on these flowery

names, however. It may be any old thing."
"Very well. Now we will wait for Harry's report, and

by to-morrow we ought to be ready to make a move."

CHAPTER VI.

HARRY GETS NEXT TO JACK WILDING.

Old King Brady left Alice at her boarding-house on
Waverly Place, and went around to his own on the other
side of Washington Square.

Here he hoped to find Harry, but in this he was dis-
appointed.

As it was now nearly two o'clock he gave it up, and
went to bed.

There were excellent reasons for his not finding Harry.
Young King Brady found plenty of occupation that

night.
He started in by throwing his bold bluff to the fellow on

the bench in Union Square.
It did the work.
"My name is Wilding, but you have got the best of

me," was the reply. "I never saw you before."
Young King Brady was satisfied. '
Here was one point gained.
He had made no mistake in his man. <
Opium fiends have notoriously bad memories.
Knowing this, Harry knew that he was perfectly safe

in claiming anything.
"My name is Harry Thomas," he said. "Don't you

recollect the night we hit the pipe together in Quong
Lee's about three months ago?"

"No, I'll be blest if I do."
"Strange you should forget. Next thing you'll tell me

that you never hit the pipe."
"No, I shan't. You know that as well as I know you

do. Your face is as bad a give-away as mine."
"It does show on a fellow's face, don't it? You smoke

in Quong Lee's sometimes?"
"Sure I do. I might have run against you there. I've

got a poor memory."
"Same here. It's the hop, I suppose."
"I s'pose it is. I wish I could cut it out."
"Do you, really? Sometimes I do, but I don't seem

to be able to muster up the courage. Say, I wish I hao!
a smoke right now."
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Jack Wilding seemed mildly interested.
"I suppose you haven't got the price/' he said.
"That's where you are dead wrong."
Jack Wilding's interest suddenly took an upward turn.
"I suppose you know Chinatown pretty well?" he ask-

ed.
"Not so very. I belong over in Boston. I only drift in

here once in a while. This time I struck luck."
"How?"
"Oh, never mind."
"Don't you be afraid of me. I'm out for good graft."
"So?"
"Yair; and you?"
"Oh, I'm all there."
"I thought so. How heavy did you hit it up?"
Harry sneaked his fake roll out of his pocket. There

was a good twenty dollar bill on top.
Jack Wilding pulled out a package of cigarettes.
"Try one," he said.
Harry helped himself.
He knew now that he had interested his man, all right.
He felt that Wilding would never rest satisfied until he

got the roll.
"Strange I can't seem to place you," said the hop hitter

after a moment.

"Oh, that cuts no ice. We were both pretty well doped
that night. "

"Your memory is a blamed sight better than mine,
Thomas, that's one sure thing."

"Come, let's go and have a ball," said Harry. "Then
we will hike down to Chinkville and try a pipe at Quong
Lee's again."

"Can't do it now, but I will later on if you can wait."
"Oh, I've got nothing to do but to kill time. But

what's the matter with you? Why can't you go now?"
"Because I am working," laughed Wilding, "and you

wouldn't think it. I have to wait for my relief to come."
"Oh!" said Harry.
He did not think it wise to press the subject.
Probably it was the best way, for Wilding opened up

after a minute.
"Fact is," he said, "I'm doing detective work. I won't

tell you who I'm watching for; that wouldn't be business,
tut I'm getting paid for sitting on this bench, I want you
to understand."

"You are, eh? I wish someone would pay me for sit-
ting on a park bench. Many a night I've slept on one
when I didn't have the price."

"Oh, we've all been there. But say, how much is in
that roll? Now, don't get your back up. I'm not the
kind to offer to swipe it or to do you for your dough, but
I know a thing or two about our little old Chinkville that
everybody don't know. I could put you next to some-
thin sr great if you only had sand enough."

"Well?"
"You haven't answered my question yet."

"Well, I guess I could cough up an even hundred if I
tried."

"You could, eh? Well, then, that's enough. There's to
be a Chinese lottery pulled off down on Pell street to-
night. I can get a chance to go in on it, which is more
than many other white men can say in this town. What
do you say to trying your luck?"

"Is there any show against the Chinks?"
"Any show? Say, that shows how little you know

them. They are the squarest people on earth. That's
dead right. If you win they pay, and make no mistake."

Harry reflected.
He concluded that it would be worth a hundred dollars

to humor the fellow.
"I'll go you," he said, after a brief silence. "What's

the price?"
"The slips are all one price, a ten-spot takes one."
"And the prizes?"
"Fifty to a thousand. Five prizes altogether."
"What's the scheme?"
"Oh, I don't know exactly. They shake the slips up in

a sealed box before a dinky little joss. But I've been
there. I've won twice. Once I got five hundred. That's
the second prize."

"I'll go two tickets, and back you two if you'll go
halves."

"Done. You're the real goods, Thomas. Gee! I wish
that feller would come."

But no one came up to five o'clock, when Jack Wilding
got up and announced that his day's work was over, and
that he would have to go and make his report.

But he was not to be called upon to do this, it appeared.
Before they could get away from the bench a young

Chinaman in American clothes came up.
Wilding took him aside and they talked for a few min-

utes in an undertone.
Harry saw the Chinaman give him money.
Then Wilding joined him.
"Now, I'm free," he said. "We'll get a drink and a

feed, and hike ourselves to the House of the Nine De-
lights."

"What do you mean by that."
"Oh, that's where the lottery is to be pulled off."
"You seem to be right in with the Chinks in this town."
"That's what I am. But I'll tell you one thing, if

I had a real game feller to back me I'd soon be ready to
shake them, and with a full pocket, too."

"Graft?"
"Sure."
"Tell me about it."
"Not now. I don't know as I ever opened up to a

stranger like I have done to you. You know yourself it's
running a big risk. You might be a detective, for all I
know."

"Huh!" said Harry. "That's just what I take you to
be, my friend."

"Well, say, you are not so far out of the way on that. I
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have been doing a bit of detective work for the
Chinks."

"What about?"
''I'm not telling. It's their private business."
"You are right, and I had no call to ask you. Forget

it."
They -went to a Third avenue restaurant, and had sup-

per.
The next was Pell street.
''What time is your lottery to be pulled off?" asked

Harry.
"That's just what I don't know." replied Wilding, "but

we will soon find out. Now for the House oi the Nine
Delights."

"You spoke of that before., but you did not tell me
what sort of a joint it was."

"Didn't I? Well, it's easy told. It's the most select
opium joint in Chinatown, for one thing; it's where they
do the heaviest gambling, for another. Besides that, they
do a big business in queer hop."

"Oh, I see. Has it been running long?"
"No; only a few weeks. It's run by a rick Chink who

was burned out in San Francisco. He has done business
here for several years, but his headquarters were in Frisco;
after the quake he came to New York. He means to stay
here, I guess."

"What's his name?"
"Now, don't ask me that, Harry. He's the man I am

working for—he's my boss."
"I see you don't trust me yet, Jack No matter; you

will in time."
"How can you expect it?"
"I don't expect it. All the same, I'm dead straight."
"I believe that all right. If I didn't I wouldn't be

with you now. We go in here."
They turned in at the identical doorway located by

Old Kin g Brady and Alice.
Jack Wilding led the way up to the second floor, where

he gave a peculiar knock.
The door was opened by a very much Americanized

Chink.
"Hello, Jack," he said. "Who's him?"
He eyed Harry suspiciously.
"Friend of mine, who's all right," replied Wilding.
"If the boss says yes," was the reply.
They entered, and Harry found himself in a cheaply

furnished room, where several Chinamen sat around a
table.

They were playing some game with queer little cards.
They glanced at the newcomers, after which no fur-

ther attention was paid to them.
"Sit down and make yourself at home." said Jack. "I'll

be back in a few minutes."
He passed behind a curtain which cut oft the rear room.
In a little while the curtain was pushed aside, and a|

stylish young man peered out at Harrv.
He son reely looked like a Chinaman.

As the curtain dropped Harry felt satisfied that he
had'seen Dr. Lee Fung.

"It will be settled in a second no\v," he said to himself.
But it was fully fifteen minutes before Jack Wilding

reappeared.
He beckoned to Harry to follow him out, and they went

down upon the street.
"It's all up with me—I'm rejected," thought Young

King Brady.
He was entirely wrong.
"It's all right, Harry," said Wilding, taking his arm

familiarly. "I had a hard job to persuade them to let
you in, but I won out in the end. Now, let's get down to
Quong Lee's and hit one pipe; no more, mind you, for we
want to have cool heads to-night."

Y'oung King Brady promptly assented.
He has a way of his own of pretending to smoke opium

without drawing in a single whiff.
They passed on to Chatham Square, and went down

into old Quong's cellar.
The old man was not in evidence, much to Harry's

relief, for he surely would have recognized him at a
glance.

Harry and Wilding got into one of the bunks together
"Who shall be cook?" demanded Jack.
"Just as you say," replied Harry. "I can cook a pretty

good pill."
"Do it, then. I hate cooking the hop."
The layout was brought and Harry cooked his pill.
Jack Wilding got a double dose on that occasion.
It was not enough to do more than make him slightly

drowsy.
He dozed off for a few minutes and then rousing up

began to talk.
Now, an opium fiend at this stage of the game will r.^

only tell all he knows, but will also draw on his imagina-
tion for a lot.

"We pull together all right/' Jack said to Hari-y, in a
low whisper.

"Sure we do."
"Say, Harry?"
"Well?"
"I'm going to put a proposition to you."
"Put it."
"You saw that man what looked out at you from bt.~ -

hind that curtain?" , "'
"I did, of course. Is he your boss?"
"That's who he is. His name is Dr. Lee Fung."
"Dr. Lee Fung? Never heard of him," replied Youju.2

King Brady drowsily.
"He is the man I was telling you about. Tic is known

to every Chink on the Pacific Coast as the 'Opium King.' "
"I don't care," mumbled Young King Brady, proton .1-

ino- to be badly doped.
'"'Brace up! Say!"
"Lemme alone."
"Hold on now. We've got business to attend to."
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But Harry was snoring.
He felt that Jack Wilding's proposition would keep.
There was time enough.
In the meanwhile it suited his purpose to play the

doped hop-fiend.

CHAPTER VII.

OLD KING BRADY DECIDES TO TAKE THE BULL BY THE

HORNS, AND CALLS ON THE OPIUM KING.

When Old King Brady looked into Harry's room upon
rising next morning he was not particularly surprised to
find that he had not come in during the night.

"He has probably been obliged to tie to that fellow/' he
said to himself. " He'll turn up during the day."

But Harry was not at the office when Old King Brady
got there, nor had he come in when Alice arrived.

Still, there seemed to be no cause for uneasiness.
At ten o'clock Manager Skillman called.
"Have you met with any success?" he asked the old de-

tective.
"Nothing definite."
"Matters are growing pretty serious. The public don't

take to Duprez's understudy. I have had a falling out
with the young doctor who pretends to be visiting her.
He declines to give out any more fake bulletins. I am
at my wit's end to know what to do?"

Old King Brady told of Alice's search.
"Why can't we go down there and pull that place?" de-

manded the manager. "I am sure if I could once get a
sight of Duprez I could persuade her to come back."

"We can."
"Do you think it will do any harm?"
"If you ask my opinion, I think it will result in Miss

Duprez being carried away from the city altogether."
"Oh, nonsense, Mr. Brady! If she is in that house

we shall find her."
"Not against her will or th'at of Dr. Lee Fung."
"Who is Dr. Lee Fung?"
"A Chinese who is probably her husband. Have you

never heard of the man?"
"Well, to tell the truth, I have. He became acquainted

with her in San Francisco, but she assured me she had
shaken him."

"I have every reason to believe the contrary."
"'And you think she is with him now?"

. "I do. I firmly believe it."
"Just the same, I pay let us go down there boldly. De-

mand to see her, and find out what comes of it. We can
only fail."

"Very well, Mr. Skillman: if you say so, that is what we
will do."

"You think we will fail ?"
"It is my belief that Miss Duprez is concealed in some

secret room under the house, and that we will fail to find,
her."

"Oh, pshaw! I don't believe in these secret rooms in
Chinatown; that's all newspaper talk."

"It is, eh? You ought to wander about the ruins of
Chinatown, San Francisco, once, and see the underground
rooms the fire has exposed."

"Still, I want to try it."
"'Very well. It shall be as you say. We will take my

female partner, Miss Montgomery, with us. It may be
that Miss Duprez will consent to see a woman, where she
would decline to see a man."

'"It is a good idea, Suppose you do."
"Excuse me a moment. I have to call up a party on the

telephone."
Old King Brady went to the telephone and called up

Commissioner Clemens.
"I have got so far along with my case that there is a

possibility of my seeing Dr. Lee Fung to-day," he said.
"What about arresting him off-hand?"

"Can't be done," replied the Secret Service man,
promptly. "We don't want him unless we can get evi-
dence enough to convict him of opium smuggling at the
time of the arrest/'

"Very good," replied Old King Brady. "I merely put
the question. I don't absolutely despair of getting evi-
dence, but I am afraid it is going to prove a very difficult
matter."

"Go ahead. Fail if you must. WTe don't want the man
without the evidence—see?"

Old King Brady went into Alice's office and told her of
Mr. Skillman's plan.

"It seems to me that it will be very foolish to make any
move until Harry reports," Alice declared.

"It would seem so to me also; but, on the other hand, it
is absolutely certain that Dr. Lee Fung knows we are after
him. I don't think it can do a bit of harm to go at him
boldly, so prepare yourself. It is a queer way of doing
business, I know, but I have determined to make the at-
tempt."

"Very well. How shall we go?"
"In an automobile, with as much parade as possible."
Alice said no more, well knowing that once Old King

Brady's mind is made up it is impossible to turn him.
So the automobile Avas summoned, and the old detective

with Alice and Mr. Skillman rode clown to Chinatown.
Now, the appearance of an auto on Pell street in the

daytime is an uncommon sight, although they are fre-
quently seen there at night loaded with "shimmers."

The "rubber-neck wagon" went up Pell street just
ahead of them, every seat filled with "jays" bent upon
seeing New York.

The young man with the megaphone, as he looked back
at his audience, caught sight of Old King Brady.

And this was the time the old detective wished for other
clothes.

"And right behind us. ladies and gentlemen," roared
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the young man through the megaphone, "you may see, if
you care to look around, the famous detective. Old King
Brady! Doubtless he is visiting Chinatown for the pur-
pose of arresting Hang How, the King of the Highbinders,
who shot five members of the rival tong, the On Leong,
dead in this street last night!"

Old King Brady was furious.
As for Alice, it was all she could do to keep from ex-

ploding.
"You will know him by his big white hat!" was bel-

lowed through the megaphone, as every rubberer turned
and looked at the auto. "One of the most remarkable
characters we have in New York."

And the rubberneck wagon rolled heavily on as the
young man pointed out a certain house and informed his
audience that on every floor were rooms filled with "white
slaves," held prisoners by the Chinese!

"This is outrageous!" cried Mr. Skillman. "That fel-
low ought to be arrested."

"We might as well have come down here with a brass
band," growled Old King Brady. "But I told you how
it would be."

The rubberneck wagon turned into Mott street, and the
automobile drew up before the suspected house.

Women rubbered out of the windows, Chinamen stop-
ped and stared.

Old King Brady jumped out, and giving his hand to
Alice helped her to alight, Mr. Skillman following.

"Great Scott, Mr. Brady!" he grumbled, "we seem to
have secured publicity enough, if that is going to help us
out any. "Do we go in here?"

"Follow me," said the old detective. "Alice, you do
the talking. Introduce Mr. Skillman. Demand to see
Miss Duprez. If that is refused insist upon seeing Dr.
Lee Fung."

"Excuse me, Mr. Brady, but don't you think it will be
best for you or I to do the talking?" said Manager Skill-
man.

"No."
"But "
"Miss Montgomery speaks Chinese."
"Oh, indeed!"
"Yes."
"In that case -"

"We will let it stand as I have arranged it, please."
"Oh, certainly."
Old King Brady thundered on the same door througli

which Harry and Jack Wilding had gone.
It was opened by a young Chinaman who was the only

occupant of the room.
The Chink almost fell dead with surprise when Alice

spoke to him in Chinese.

The conversation lasted several minutes.
It is always slow work getting anything out of a China-

man, for they are as roundabout in their speech when
they talk their own language as they are direct when they
speak English.

At last Alice turned to the detective and said:
"He utterly denies that Miss Duprez is in this house.

He says that he never heard of Dr. Lee Fung."
"Tell him that if he does not send Dr. Lee Fung to us

within five minutes that we will have the police in and ar-
rest everyone on the premises," said the old detective,
flashing his shield at the Chinaman.

Alice translated.
The Chinaman gabbled back at her, and pushing aside

the curtain, disappeared within the other room.
"What did he say?" demanded Mr. Skillman.
"He said he would tell the boss," replied Alice.
"Did you tell him that Old King Brady wanted to see

Dr. Lee Fung?" inquired the old detective.
"Oh, he knows you all right," replied Alice. "He spoke

your name."
"Well, I didn't hear it then."
"He doesn't call you Old King Brady."
"What, then?"
"The old policeman with the big hat."
"Oh, pshaw!"
"It's just as I tell you, Mr. Brady."
They waited fully ten minutes.
Old King Brady grew more and more impatient.
"Come, we will search the house," he said at length.

"I can stand this no longer."
He started for the curtain. But before he could reach

it the curtain was pulled aside and out stepped a stylish
young fellow. He was evidently a Chinese half-breed.
He was also the man Harry had seen peering out at him
the evening before.

"I am Dr. Lee Fung," he said in excellent English.
"What do you wish with me?"

"We want Miss Estelle Deprez," broke out Mr. Skill-
man. "I am the manager of the Azalia Theatre. I am
satisfied, that she is in this house."

"The lady you are inquiring for happens to be my
wife," replied Dr. Fung with a great deal .of dignity. "At
present she is confined to her bed by a temporary illness.
It will be impossible for you to see her."

"Why, she is under contract with me. She has dam-
aged me thousands of dollars!" cried the manager. "I
can have her arrested for breach of contract, and I will."

"I think not, Mr. Skillman/' replied Dr. Lee Fung.
"I am partly one of the^despised Chinks, it is true, but 1
happen to know something about American law. You can
sue my wife for breach of contract, but you cannot have
her arrested, as you know very well."

"Let the lady see her, doctor," said Old King Brady
quietly.

Dr. Fung gave him a curious look.
"You are Old King Brady, the detective?" he said.
"I am."
"I hope you had a pleasant trip down on Long Island

day before yesterday?"
"Doctor, I enjoyed it immensely."
"I am glad. Will vou take a drink with me? I have
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everything in the house from beer to whisky. I should be
very happy to oblige."

"Doctor, we will cut that out, and if you are wise you
will accede to my request that this lady be allowed to see
Miss Duprez."

"Mrs. Fung, if you please, sir."
"Mrs. Fung it is, then."
"This lady is who?"
"Miss Montgomery."
"Your partner?"
"My partner."
"You are not afraid to trust her with me?"
"Not at all. I have sized you up as a man of sense.

Whatever your intentions may have been towards me when
you set spies to watch my office, I am satisfied that you
will not be fool enough to interfere with the freedom of
my partner on this occasion."

Dr. Lee Fung gave a peculiar smile.
"Certainly not," he said. "You have sized me up cor-

rectly. 'Wait and I will see what Mrs. Fung has to say."
He backed behind the curtain and disappeared.
"A very remarkable Chink that," said Mr. Skillman.

"I wonder if Estelle has actually been fool enough to
marry him ?"

"Hard to tell," replied the old detective.
"Alice," he added, "you are not afraid to go?"
"Not in the least," replied Alice. "He knows well

enough that if it was necessary you would pull the house
down to get me back."

"If you see her,'" said Mr. Skillman, "tell her that she
is ruining me. Tell her that she just must come out of
this. She is a woman with more than the usual sense of
justice. Go at her on that line."

Dr. Lee Fung now returned.
"My wife has consented to see you, Miss Montgomery,"

he said, "but I must tell you one thing. I do not care to
take strangers through my house. You must allow me to
blindfold you, miss."

Alice looked at Old King Brady.
"I am trusting you, Dr. Fung," said the old detec-

tive. "If you make me trouble, then prepare yourself for
trouble in return."

"I shall make you no trouble, Mr. Brady. Nor shall I
interfere with Mrs. Fung's freedom. I am doing this to
oblige you more than anything else, and I hope you will
have the good sense to call off your dogs and leave me
alone."

"We shall see about that."
"If you don't, let me warn you that you will find Pell

street a perilous place for you and yours."
"Cut all that out, doctor, and get down to business."
"Miss Montgomery consents to be blindfolded?"
"Yes."
Dr. Lee Fung went to a bureau which stood in one cor-

ner of the room, and opening a drawer, took out a clean
white handkerchief.

"I am o-oing to bl indfold vou, miss," lie said.

"Go ahead," replied Alice.
The Chinaman tied the handkerchief over her eyes and

took her hand, saying:
"Follow me, and no harm shall come to you."
Alice passed behind the curtain.
"And now to await results," said Old King Brady,

dropping into a chair.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE CHINESE LOTTERY IN THE HOUSE OF THE NINE

DELIGHTS.

Harry pretended to wake up after a minute.
"What were you saying, Jack," he asked. "Why in

thunder don't you talk?"
"You went to sleep."
"No, I didn't."
"Sure you did."
'"'Well, what about it?"
"I was going to put a proposition to you."
"Put it. Go ahead."
"Do you want to pull in a big pot of money ?"
"Sure. How can it be done?"
"Dr. Lee Fung is an opium smuggler."
"You said that before."
"He has just run in a big lot of the hop. There's near

thirty thousand dollars' worth, he says, and I believe it."
"Well?"
"I think you and me can swipe that same hop if we are

sharp."
"Do you?" demanded Harry, raising himself on one

arm.
"Yes."

""How?"
"I'm pretty sure I know where it is hidden."
" Well, if there is any show to turn the trick I am game

to try it."
"Even at a big risk?"
"What's the risk? Getting pinched?"
"Pinched nothing! Dr. Lee Fung will simply kill us

if he catches us on the job."
"That's taking big chances, Jack."
" I know it, but I am so sure that we can succeed that I

am willing to take them."
"'Tell me more about it."
"Well, then, you must know that this house of Nine

Delights is underground."
"Can you get into it?"'
"Sure I can. And I'm not the only one. But the main

thing is to find some place where we can sell this hop
quick, for if the' Secret Service people get on to us we are
dead ones sure."

"Don't you know anybody who would take it off your
hands?"
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"Lots; but I should want cash in advance, and I don't
know anyone who would trade that way."

"Well, then, I think I know the very man."
"You? I thought you were a stranger in New York."
"I don't live here and I suppose in your eyes that

makes me a stranger. But I know people here, among
them is this man."

"Well, who is he, then?"
"An uncle of mine who lends money. He's got bags

full of it."
"A pawnbroker?"
"Not at all. Really my uncle."
"Who is he? What's his name? Where does he live?"
"Oh, you're asking a deuce of a lot of questions. The

old man doesn't want everybody to know where he hangs
out. He has his regular customers."

"Is he a fence?"
"Something like that. But say, Jack, I'll tell you, he

lives in Lewis street near Grand, but his name I won't
tell yet. I should have to see him in advance. He's got
the dough all right. All that's needed is to show him a
chance to make a little money and he will cough up any
amount."

"Then he is just the fellow we want. When could you
see him?"

"Any time. He very seldom goes out, but what could
we do with the hop in the meantime ?"

" Oh, we won't think of touching it to-night. We won't
take it until we are ready to close it right out. But, come,
let's get in there. We'll think this over later. Are you
through with your smoke?"

"Sure. I don't want any more."
They pulled out of the joint then and went around on

Pell street. Jack Wilding led Harry back to Dr. Lee
Fung's. This time they were promptly admitted and
allowed to pass behind the red curtain. The room on the
other side was vacant. Jack opened a door which com-
municated with a flight of stairs. They were very narrow
and ran between the main hall of the house and the back
room. Young King Brady saw that they must have been
put in place by the Chinese. They descended lower than
the cellar level, where they entered a very small room,
which was elaborately furnished in Chinese style.

Here, standing and sitting around, were several sporty-
looking white men. A young Chinaman stood on guard at
an inner door. The men were smoking cigarettes and
talking together in low tones. Young King Brady took
them for either gamblers or green goods men. The face
of each man betrayed a fondness for opium. He had no
doubt that all were hop fiends. Jack did not seem to
know them. He drew Harry over into a corner and whis-
pered :

"We shall have to wait a bit. They pull off three lot-
teries to-night. One is on now, I suppose. Let's have a
smoke."

He produced a package of cigarettes and they began to
smoke.

"Who are these people?" whispered Harry.
"Oh, I don't know," was the answer. "The opium king

has a big following. Besides, this place had been running
long before he took hold of it. He ran the'same kind of
a joint in San Francisco. They say he means to sell out
here. Really, Harry, I don't know so very much about the
man except that he is good pay."

Others came in, a party of four men. The Chink
promptly opened the door for them, which the others did
not seem to mind.

"How about that?" demanded Harry. "Why do they
get in ahead?"

"They are hop hitters. They are going into the smok-
ing room," was the reply.

"Oh, I see."
Two more men came in. These waited. Then it was

another party for the smoking room. Business appeared
to be rushing. At last there was a knock on the inside of
the door. It was promptly opened and nine Chinamen
and four white men came filing out. Just then four more
Chinks came down from upstairs. A gong sounded some-
where on the inside.

"Ready!" whispered Jack. "Follow me."
The white men and the Chinks who had just entered

cut in ahead of them. Tney all filed along a passage,
which Harry saw must lead through to Mott street. Harry-
saw that several doors opened off from it. He caught the
stench of burning opium. At the end of the passage were
two doors. One stood open and a Chink all in white bowed
to each man as he passed in. The room into which Harry
antered was not large, but it was elaborately furnished in
Chinese style. At one side was a small altar upon which
^tood an ugly little idol with various offerings before it in
jhina cups in the usual style. In front of the altar was a
table upon which stood a carved wooden box. Over in one
corner was a sort of counter behind which stood Dr. Lee
Fung in an expensive Chinese dress. The buttons of hi?
blouse were each one a diamond. In the top of his round
silk cap was a big brown topaz, which glittered like a star,
On the table under a weight*was a great pile of green-
backs. There were two or three other Chinamen standing
about the room. The white men shook hands with the
opium king, but the Chinaman did not say a word.

Jack Wilding took Harry up and introduced him. Dr.
Fung shook hands cordially and told Harry that he was
glad to see him. Young King Brady watched, his face
closely. If the opium king suspected anything lie showed
it by no sign.

Two more white men and three Chinamen came in and
then the door was closed.

"Buy your slips, gentlemen," said Dr. Fung. "We will
now proceed to draw the lottery. Try your luck with the
god Foo Kee."

He followed this with some remarks in Chinese. One
of the Chinamen then brought the carved box to the
counter, after holding it up before the idol, bowing and
kneeling. Dr. Fung took the box, shook it and then
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opened it. He took out a number of red cards, each bear-
ing a picture of the dinky little idol and a Chinese char-
acter. He took up each card, examined it and wrote some-
thing on the paper.

"He is making up the sheet," whispered Jack.
"Is it dead straight?" asked Harry in the same low

tone.
"That's what I believe it to be," replied Jack. "I've

seen it pulled of! a couple of times. As I told you, I seen
a white man pull out the second prize of five hundred
once."

When the opium king had finished his sheet he called
out something in Chinese. Then in English he added:

"First prize, one thousand, gentlemen; second prize,
five hundred; two prizes, two-fifty each; three prizes, a
hundred each; five prizes, fifty each. Tickets ten dollars,
not less than two sold to one person, but any one can buy
as many as he pleases. Two hundred tickets in the box."

Harry saw that the bank had every advantage in this
singular arrangement. The sale of tickets then began.
Some of the Chinks bought several, one taking ten. The
white men for the most part contented themselves with
the required two, but one bought five. Harry's turn came
at last. He slipped Jack fifty dollars.

"Buy five tickets," he said, "and I will do the same. I
will go a hundred dollars, as I told you I would. We can
square up later if" you win."

So they bought five tickets each.
Dr. Lee Fung put his slip in a drawer before the sale

began and turned every ticket upside down, mixing them
thoroughly. Thus no one had a chance to pick out any
particular ticket. It all seemed to be fair enough so far
as Young King Brady could see. After the sale of the
tickets begun no one was admitted, but several more came
in before that. Dr. Lee Fung placed the money received
on the general pile and made change from a drawer in
the counter. After all was over he put the remaining
tickets in the wooden box, which one of the Chinks placed
open upon the table in front of the altar.

Each man then filed past the table and threw his tickets
into the box, receiving from the Chink in charge a slip of
paper with a Chinese character upon it. This, Jack told
Harry, was simply a number and indicated the number of
tickets the gamblers had paid for. Thus the box was again
filled. Dr. Lee Fung now handed up a much larger box,
with two long, round wooded handles attached. These
handles were fitted into a frame which was so contrived as
to allow the box to be tumbled over and over.

Dr. Fung came out from behind the counter, and, bow-
ing three times before the idol, began a harangue in Chi-
nese. It was brief. Then one of the Chinks touched a
gong. Dr. Fung immediately began to tumble the box
over and over. He did this one hundred times, according
to Harry's count. The lid was then removed from the
box and Dr. Fung, pointing to one of the white men, said:

"Go draw!"
The sport drew out two tickets. Dr. Fung went to the

counter and spread out his sheet. The man presented the
tickets. The opium king compared them with the sheet.

"You lose!" he called out in a loud voice.
The sport simply had to trust him. The next was a.

Chink with three tickets. He lost. Then came the white
man who bought five tickets.

"You win fifty!" cried Dr. Fung* after comparing them
with his sheet.

"This thing is a big fake," thought Harry.
Two Chinks pulled out a hundred each and neither had

bought but two tickets and thus had two draws each from
the box. At last Jack's turn came. He pulled out two
hundred and fifty and came back all smiles. Harry fol-
lowed. One of his five tickets paid fifty dollars, and this
was the last prize drawn. There was a lot of talk going
on among the sports during the drawing, but none of them
said a word against the honesty of the thing.

"Pull out," whispered Jack, who was jubilant over his
luck.

"Now for another smoke and we'll take it here," he said
when they found themselves in the passage.

"I'll just look in," replied Harry, "and then I am going
to see my uncle and arrange for that other business. You
are sure it can't be pulled off to-night?"

"Dead sure. Won't you smoke?"
" No, I don't care to. I should get thoroughly doped if

I hit another pipe."
"All right. Here's your fifty; that makes you whole

and leaves me two hundred to the good."
This was pretty cool. But Young King Brady accepted

the money without protest.
"Where can I see you?" he asked.
"I've got a room on Oliver street," replied Jack, and he

gave the number.
"You will find me there in the morning," he said. "I

shan't do the detective act again for Lee Fung, not while
this money lasts."

"Nor afterwards, if we carry out our plans," whispered
Harry.

"I should say not," replied Jack as he knocked on the
door adjoining that of the lottery room.

It was immediately opened by a Chinaman and Young
King Brady found himself looking into an opium joint
very elaborately fitted up. Many hop hitters were in the
bunks. Young King Brady parted with Jack at the door
and hurriedly left the House of the Nine Delights. He
tipped the Chinese doorkeeper in the outer room and went
out on Pell street. It was now almost daylight.

Well enough satisfied with the discoveries he had made,
Young King Brady hurried away.

CHAPTER IX.
THE STRANGE CONDUCT OF ALICE.

Alice was gone about half an hour and then the red
curtain was pushed aside and she came back into the room
alone.

"I am ready to go now/' she said, and there was some-
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thing peculiar about the way she said it and about her
looks. Old King Brady noticed this instantly, but Mr.
Skillman did not appear to.

"Well, did you see her?" demanded the stranger.
"Yes," replied Alice. "I will tell you all about it when

we get outside."
She still spoke in the same peculiar, constrained way.
"What is the matter?" demanded Old King Brady.

"Aren't you feeling well?"
"It is the heat down there," replied Alice. "It was

terribly stuffy. The smell of opium is so strong that it
made me sick."

"Come, let us get out," said the old detective, "unless
Dr. Lee Fung wants to speak to us again."

"I don't know. I haven't seen him since," replied
Alice, and they went down onto Pell street and got into
the automobile.

"What did she say? What is she doing?" demanded
the manager.

"She was in bed," replied Alice. "She is dreadfully
doped. She told me to tell you that she would brace up
to-night and come to the theatre in the morning."

"It is to be hoped she will, then, or I'm a ruined man."
" Oh, not so bad as that, I hope, Mr. Skillman," said the

old detective.
"Well, perhaps not quite so bad as that, but my loss has

been heavy enough."
"We have made some headway. If Miss Duprez does

not turn up in the morning we will see what can be done
about getting her out of that place."

"Did she say anything else, Miss Montgomery?" de-
manded the manager.

"Speaking to me?" asked Alice.
"Yes; I asked you if she said anything else."
"I daresay she did. I don't remember."
Even Mr. Skillman noticed her manner now.
"You are sure you saw the right woman?" he asked.
"Yes. She said she was Miss Duprez."
"Will you please describe her appearance?"
Alice did so, going into some detail.
"It would seem all right," said the manager. "If you

will run over to Broadway, Mr. Brady, and put me down
there, I shall be obliged. We will wait until morning and
see how it turns out."

"Certainly," replied Old King Brady.
"I don't see how we can get her if Dr. Lee Fung is

really her husband," sighed Mr. Skillman.
"It will be impossible, I fear. Did you ask her any-

thing about that, Alice ?"
"I asked her if she was married to him, and she said

yes," replied Alice. "That is all I know."
They let Mr. Skillman out at the corner of Broadway

and Canal street. As soon as he had departed and they
were again under way Alice said:

"May I go home and lie down, Mr. Brady?"
"Certainly. If you don't feel well it is the very best

thing you can do," the old detective replied.

"I feel dizzy and faint."
"Did you eat or drink anything down there?"
"No, indeed. I think it is the smell of the opium. It

has made me real sick."
"You had better drink a strong cup of coffee at once.

We will stop at a restaurant."
"Please no. I want to go home. I will make coffee for

myself over my gas just as soon as I get into the house."
"Tell me all that happened, Alice."
"Nothing happened."
"Was the room where you saw this woman under-

ground?"
"Yes. It was all underground. He took me down a

long flight of stairs."
"Did he take you directly to her?"
"No. I had to wait in a little room, and, oh, it was so

hot and stuffy! I thought I should go to sleep."
"Are you quite sure you didn't go to sleep?"
"Yes, I am sure."
"Did this opium king remain with you in the room?",
"No. He went away and then came back again. But

it is all right, Mr. Brady. I am feeling a great deal
better."

"I hope so. Don't think of doing anything else for the
rest of the day."

"Oh, I shall be at the office all right later on."
But she was not. At six o'clock Old King Brady called

at the boarding house to inquire for her. Alice sent down
word that she was in bed with a slight headache, but was
otherwise all right and would be on hand in the morning.

When he got home the old detective found Harry sit-
ting in the library.

"Where on earth have you been all day and all last
night?" he asked.

"'Well, I feel quite ashamed of myself, Governor," re-
plied Harry. "I was up all night working on Pell street.
I stopped to take a bath and get a shave after I left there
in the early morning and I got in here just after you had
gone. Feeling a bit sleepy, I went upstairs to lie down,
and, if you will believe it, I have slept the whole day."

"Why, Harry, what in the world ails you? I never
knew you to do such a thing before."

"That's right. I never did do such a thing before, but
I was very tired."

"Do you feel all right now?"
"I feel fine. There is nothing at all the matter with

me, Governor. You needn't be so concerned."
Old King Brady concluded to say nothing about Alice's

peculiar condition. As for Harry, he had been working
very hard for a long time and there was nothing strange
in his feeling the need of extra sleep. So the detectives
compared notes in their usual style.

"You have done great work," said Old King Brady,
"but I must confess I am sorry that you missed your ap-
pointment with Ja/ck Wilding."

"You are not a bit more sorry than I am. I feel heart-
ily ashamed of myself."
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"You don't think you were doped, Harry?'-'
" Certainly not. There is no possible chance of it. I

was just overtired, that's all. And now what is to be
done? I meant for you to go to your friend, that queer
old fellow on Lewis street near Grand. I was going to
bring Wilding and the hop there if we were lucky enough
to get it."

"It is just as well you didn't try it then, for my old
friend has left Lewis street. I don't even know where he
has located."

"Then that would not have worked. What can we do on
the case to-night?"

"I don't see that we can do anything. Like enough,
Jack Wilding continued his hop spree all day and never
even went to his room. Alice was feeling pretty tired
when I left her. I think we will call it off for to-night
and stop home."

But this is just what they did not do.
Things seldom go as they are planned in the detective

line. They had supper and were just settling down for a
comfortable evening when the bell rang. Harry went to
the door and came back into the library with a stout
woman, whom we shall introduce into this story as "Mrs.
Smith," although such was not her name. This lady was
the keeper-of the boarding house in which Alice lived.

""it's Alice!" cried Harry. "There is something wrong."
"I don't want to alarm you, Mr. Brady," said Mrs.

Smith, "but I do actually think there is something seri-
ously wrong with Miss Montgomery. It is not often that
I get nervous about her. But a detective's life is danger-
ous for a woman, and "

"Is she worse?" demanded Old King Brady.
"Has she been sick? Why didn't you tell me?" cried

Harry before Mrs. Smith could reply."
"She is no worse, or wasn't when I saw her at seven

o'clock," replied Mrs. Smith. "She sat up in bed and
drank a cup of tea, but she would not eat anything. Half
an hour later I went up again to see if I couldn't tempt
her to take a bite and I found her gone."

"Gone!" cried Old King Brady. "There is surely
something wrong!"

Harry said nothing. He did not understand the case
at all, so he decided to wait until Mrs. Smith had taken
her departure, knowing that Old King Brady would ex-
plain everything then.

" Oh, I guess it is all right;" said the old detective, con-
tradicting himself after a minute.

"Well, I hope so," replied Mrs. Smith.
"She probably remembered some business which she

had to attend to," said Old King Brady.
"Perhaps," replied Mrs. Smith, "but let me tell you,

gentlemen. Miss Montgomery was in no shape to attend to
business. I just thought I ought to come and tell you, so
here I am."

"And quite right, Mrs. Smith. I thank you very much."
All this was torture for poor Harry. Old King Brady

worked Mrs. Smith to the door and got her out as soon a*
he could.

"Governor, what on earth is the matter? Why didn't
you tell me of this ?" cried Harry as soon as the old detec-
tive came back into the room.

"Take it easy, Harry. I'll tell you all about it now. I
just didn't want to disturb you. I had no idea that Alice-
would dream of going out to-night."

"Tell it. Tell it!"
And Old King Brady told of the peculiar state in which'

he found Alice after her interview with Estelle Duprez.
"She has gone off on one of her wild tangents. She

thinks she can accomplish something alone;" Harry ex-
claimed.

"I am afraid it's worse than that," said Old] King!
Brady. "She has evidently been doped in some way. It
is wonderful how the Chinese manage it. But they know
of all kind of drugs of which we are ignorant."

"But you say Alice declared that she neither ate nor
drank while she was away."

"She told me so positively."
"Could they have turned some gas or fumes in upon

her while she sat in that room waiting?"
"You have voiced my thoughts, Harry. She complained

of the stuffiness of the place and of the terrible smell of
opium."

"We must get down to Chinatown at once."
"Without an instant's delay."
And this was the end of the Bradys' quiet night. They

made no effort to disguise. Old King Brady had been
thinking. He had resolved to bring the case to a bead.

"Mr. Clemens or no Mr. Clemens," he said, "Fin going
to arrest Dr. Lee Fung. We will overhaul this House of
Nine Delights. If we find opium in original packages
there we shall be safe enough to hold the man."

"And Jack Wilding?" questioned Harry.
"Oh, we can get him any time. His kind never leave

New York."
They hurried down to Pell street.
"We will tackle the opium king quietly at the start,"

said Old King Brady. "I can go at him with a pretended
message from Mr. Skillman to the Duprez woman. As to
our next move, we will be governed by what he says."

So they went up the now familiar staircase and rapped
on the door. There was no answer. Old King Brady
tried the door. It was locked. Twice again he knocked,
and the last time he simply thundered upon the panel.

But even this strenuous attack brought no one.
"This is very strange," said Harry. "I'm afraid we

have scared him away, Governor. What a fool I was to
allow myself to sleep as I did!"

"Never mind about that. I don't think the doctor
could have suspected you or he would not have acted the
way he did. But this door has got to come open, andi
that's all there is to it."

Old King Brady got out his skeleton keys now. Thtse
will open any ordinary lock, and in a mimmte tlte door flew
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back. The room had been stripped of its furniture and
stood vacant.

"We have got the wrong house!" cried Harry.
*"I don't know where you went," replied Old King

Brady, " but this is the room in which I sat all right."
They passed into the next room—there was no red cur-

tain now.
Harry looked for the door which communicated with

the staircase, but in its place there was only a dead white
\wall.

CHAPTER X.

BACK AMIDST THE PERILS OF PELL STREET.

"They have skipped!" cried Harry.
"Evidently," replied the old detective; "but where did

you go downstairs into the room where the lottery was
pulled off?"

Harry pointed to the partition. Old King Brady flash-
ed Ms dark lantern upon it and examined the partition
long and earnestly, sounding it again and again.

"It has evidently been set in there as a whole," he said.
^You can see for yourself how little there is to it between
the window and the end of the wall, and the plastering is
entirely distinct from that of the side wall."

"We can get the police and break it down."
"Of course; but, look here, Harry, from what you tell

me I should suppose that there was almost no doubt that
these underground rooms run through to Mott street."

"We have been up against the same thing before."
"Yes, and more than once. Let us go just a bit slow."
^And Alice?"
"That is the worst, but we must use common sense. To

burst in here with the police would be only to send our
"Chinese rats out by the other end of the trap. Patience,
patience! We shall work out of this all right in the end."

"For heaven sake, Governor, suggest something defi-
nite."

"Then my suggestion is that we go to that Oliver street
house and see if we can't find Jack Wilding. Come on."

They left the place. As they passed out they saw a
Chinaman whom they had not previously observed stand-
ing at the door. He gave them a peculiar look and shuf-
iled off down Pell street.

"Now you see I was right," said Old King Brady; "that
fellow is stationed there to steer the patrons of the
House of the Nine Delights beyond all doubt. Wilding
can get the secret out of him and to Wilding we must go."

"If we can find him," retorted Harry, "which I very
much doubt."

They crossed Chatham Square and went down Oliver
street. The house of which Harry had the number proved
to be an old-fashioned three-story -brick dwelling of which
there are still several remaining on Oliver street.

A tin sign nailed up alongside the door announced

rooms to let. Old King Brady tried the door and found
it on the latch. They ascended to the top floor and
knocked on the first door they came to. A slatternly-
looking woman appeared in answer.

"Mr. Wilding?" she said. "Front hall bedroom."
"Is he in?" demanded Harry.
"Don't know," replied the woman in a tone which also

announced that she didn't care.
Old King Brady knocked on the door of the front hall

bedroom. There was no answer, but, after several appli-
cations, a muffled voice was heard to ask:

"Who's there? What do you want?" • ' •
"It's me, Jack," called Harry.
"Thomas?"
"Yes."
"All right. I'll open the door."
They heard him get out of bed. ;

"Oh, thunder!" he snarled when he caught sight of Old
King Brady.

He would have slammed the door, but the old detective
threw his weight against it with so much force that Wild-
ing tumbled back on the bed. As he only had his under-
shirt on, he cut a pretty figure. But he lost no time in
getting under the covers. The Bradys saw that they were
in the room of a true opium fiend. Such another dirty
little den they had seldom penetrated. As for Jack^ne
was in a pitiable condition. His eyelids were red and ho
was shaking all over. He seemed to recognize the fact
that Harry and his late friend, Thomas, were the same
person and he broke out with fou\ abuse.

"Hold on, my friend," said Old King Brady. "Such
talk won't better this business a bit. Of course you know
who we are. Take it easy if you are wise."

"You are the Bradys, I s'pose!"
"As you know very well. You are shaking to pieces

with the dope."
"Not with it, but for the want of it," growled Jack.
"What do you talk such rubbish for when you know

that the truth lies just the other way? But what would
you say if I gave you a couple of opium pills to brace
up on?"

"Will you do that?"
"I will if you will be good."
"You couldn't do me a greater favor, old man. Have

you got 'em with you?"
"I have."
"Then for heaven sake trot 'em out, and I'll bless you.

Am I arrested? I suppose yes?"
"Nobody said so. Perhaps nobody will say so if you will

only show yourself a man of sense."
Jack Wilding, after the pills began to work, was a very

different person.
The trembling ceased and an unnatural light appeared

in his eyes.
"Come, out with it!" he cried. "What do you want of

me? I've been a goat all right. To think that I should
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have been on the job shadowing the Bradys and then let
one of them get next to me."

"Pshaw/"' said Harry. "That's our business. But now
look here, Jack; we've got nothing against you. Listen to
Mr. Brady and do as he asks and it may be money in your
pocket. I don't imagine you have very much of that $200
left."

"Not a blame cent. I was robbed of it by Lee Fung
himself, blame him! I seen him go through my clothes,
but I was too deep in the dope to do anything about it."

"Keady to sell him out?" demanded Old King Brady
abruptly. "Come, young man, it's a hundred dollars for
yours if you will join in with us."

"Done!" cried Jack. "What's wanted?"
"Dr. Lee Fung and proofs that he smuggled opium on

the tramp steamer Whitford Castle."
"I know he did it, but I can't give you the proofs."
"He has a woman, an actress, Estelle Duprez, concealed

in the House of the Nine Delights. We want her."
"You'll have to want, then, for he married her in

'Frisco a year ago."
"The Pell street entrance to the House of the Nine

Delights is closed up and the Chinks have moved away.
What do you know about that?"

"Nothing. I've been in this bed since early morning."
"Upon my word, it begins to look as if you could not be

of much use to us, after all."
As Old King Brady said this his eyes were right on the

dope fiend's.
He saw a look come over Jack Wilding's face which

satisfied him that there was something to be learned from
the fellow.

"Well, I don't- know about that," said Jack. "You
happened to hit me just right, boss. I am in the mood to
throw the opium king over all right, all right. Perhaps I
could work you into the House of the Nine Delights, even
if the doctor has seen fit to close up the Pell street end."

"Well?"
"When do I get my cash?"
"'When the job is done."
"What guarantee do I get that I won't get pinched

when the job is done?"
"My word. It's enough for any crook who really knows

me."
"Oh, I know all about you. Well, I'll go you. There's

an entrance on Mott street. But the opium king may
ha\e skinned out altogether. He was pretty well rattled
over the Bradys being on his trail."

"And so he hired you and some others to go on ours?"
"That's about the size of it."
"You wi l l show us how to get in there by Mott street?"
"Yes."
"Look here," said Harry, "why can't that little opium

ball of ours be pulled off just the same as if nothing had
happened?"

"I s'pose it might, but "
"Well?"

"It will cost more."
"There will be more coming your way if we succeed in

getting the hop."
"How much more?"
"What do you say, Governor?" demanded Harry;
"Another hundred," replied Old King Brady, "and

with that your friend here ought to be able to dope him-
self to death."

"No, he won't," laughed Jack. "He has made up his
mind to shake the dope forever if he can once get rid of
this load without dying of the yen-yens. But seriously,
gentlemen, now that I come to think it all over, I am
glad you came."

"Get up and dress yourself if you are going to work
with us," said Old King Brady. "We want to get down
to business right now!"

"Well, go outside and give me a show."
Old King Brady went to the window, opened the blinds

and looked out on Oliver street.
"Oh, I shan't jump out the window," growled Jack.

"You needn't be afraid."
"I think not. It is best to make sure."
"I'll put this job through. Don't you worry."
"What did Dr. Lee Fung want us shadowed for?*
"I don't know. I never asked him."
"He hired you to do it, though?"

"He didn't. One of his Chinks did. I don't know just
what he is driving at, Mr. Brady. They say he's got &
steam yacht hired and that she's all provisioned and ready
to sail. He is up to something, but just what it is I d'oa't
really know. I heard that he has bought a plantation OB
one of the West India Islands. He's got bags of money.""

"Would he abandon the House of the Nine Delights?**
"I hear he has sold it out already. He starts thess?

places, gets a run of trade built up and then sells out.
He's a very slick card, I want you to understand."

"Hurry with your dressing," said Old King Brady,
closing the blinds.

He and Harry then went out into the hall and waited.
"A thoroughly debased young man," remarked Old

King Brady. "You see what .opium will do for one who
follows it up."

"Do you believe what he says about Dr. Lee FungV
plantation and yacht?"

"I believe nothing that any opium fiend tells me. They
are the biggest liars on earth, and yet it might be true.**

"We must bring this case to a head to-night.''
"That if possible. We have got so twisted up between

us amongst the perils of Pell street that it is about time to
put on the finishing stroke. We want Alice; that is our
first business now."

And this sentiment Harry fully endorsed, of course-
He had kept as quiet as possible about Alice, althoagfe

inwardly in a fever of excitement over the matter, for he
realized that to give way to his feelings would only fo to
block the work. After a while Jack came out.
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'"I've got to eat something and I've got to drink a cup
<®f coffee," he said. "Until that is done I'm no good."

"I realize that," replied Old King Brady. "Come up
•on the Bowery and I'll attend to it all, but before we
-start tell me definitely, do you know how to get into that
.place from Mott street?"

"I know that there is a way they go out and I can steer
you to the house where they come out, but I was never
through that way myself."

"As I thought. Well, if you want to earn that hundred,
.you had better hump yourself and do your best."

They walked up the Bowery and turned in at a cheap
nestaurant. Old King Brady gave Jack Wilding a dollar
and told him to get what he wanted.

'"We will stay outside," he added. "Be as quick as you
can."

The Bradys took up their stand under the elevated
railroad and waited for Jack.

"Harry," said Old King Brady, "it won't pay us to use
that man."

"What do you mean?"

"We can't get in by the Mott street way without raid-
ing the place. It is hopeless."

"I was thinking the same thing myself, but I did not
like to interfere. If it was for me to say I could suggest
.getting a couple of axes and just cutting our way through
the partition in that Pell street house."

"That is precisely what I propose to do. Stay here.
I'm going over to the Summit Hotel, where I am acquaint-
•ed. I'll get the axes and have them so wrapped up that
no one will suspect what they are. We will stick to the
.perils of Pell street and leave Mott street alone."

"And Jack?"

"Do you think he is sincere in his pretended hatred of
Dr. Lee Fung?"

"I'm sure I don't know."

"If I thought he was I would set him to watch the Mott
street house."

"I guess we had better keep him with us."
"I am inclined to think so, too."

Old King Brady started after the axes and was back
again before Jack came out.

"What have you been buying?" demanded the opium
fiend, looking at the bundle curiously.

"Never mind," replied Old King Brady. "Do you feel
better?"

"Yes, for the moment, but it won't last long."
"Show us your Mott street house."
Jack led them to the place.
"We mustn't stop here. It won't do for us to be seen,"

he said.

"We will go right along," replied Old King Brady.
The house was an ordinary old-fashioned brick dwelling

given over to the Chinese, such as one sees everywhere on
Mott street.

A Chinaman was stationed at the entrance, but the

Bradys saw no one passing in or out and Jack Wilding
declared that the Chinaman was a stranger to him.

"Where are you going?" he asked. "Aren't you going
to try to get in there?"

"No," replied Old King Brady.
"I thought you'd sidestep when it came to the finish,"

chuckled Jack. "You two would never get out of there
alive."

"Your wits are brightening," said Old King Brady.
•'You didn't mention these things before."

"I was dopey. I didn't realize. Where are you going?"
"Back to Pell street."
"Y"ou might stand some show there. I don't believe the

House of the Nine Delights is running to-night."
They turned in at the Pell street hou^e and went up-

stairs, encountering nobody. Once within the inner room,
Old King Brady locked the door with his skeleton keys
and produced his axes, while Harry held the flashlight.

"Oh, you mean to cut your way in!" cried Jack.
"Yes."
"Well, that may prove a go."
"Hold the light, Harry," said the old detective. "I'm

going to cut my way through here if it brings every Chink
in Pell street down upon us,"

As he spoke Old King Brady raised his axe. But before
he could strike a blow the whole partition swung aside.

There in the opening stood Alice holding a lantern in
her hand.

"I thought I recognized your voices," she exclaimed,
"(jr^t busy quick! The Chinese are right after me. There
will have to be a fight!"

CHAPTER XI.

WHAT HAPPENED TO ALICE.

Alice knew when she talked with Old King Brady and
Mr. Skillman in the automobile that she had been doped
by the opium king, and foolishly—we must admit—she
was ashamed to own it. Just how it happened she never
fully understood. Her belief was, however, that some
invisible gas or fumes had been pumped into the little
room where she sat waiting for the return of Dr. Lee
Fung. And this, it will be recalled, was also Old King
Brady's theory. The Chinese are up to all such tricks.

Alice thought she would be able to fight it off. The
worst part of her condition she did not tell Old King
Brady. This because she would not for worlds have had
Harry know how she felt. And it is almost a breach of
confidence to tell it now, but the progress of our story
demands it. Alice felt an overpowering desire to return
to Pell street. She felt creeping over her a horrible fasci-
nation for the opium king. It seemed as if she just must
go ±.0 him. It was all she could do to fight the feeling
down. Not that she really wanted to do anything of the
sort. Her feeling towards the man was one of the deepest
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repugnance, and yet mingled with it was that same terri-
ble attraction. Another would have seen something of
hypnotism about it, but Alice was too well acquainted with
Chinese methods to be thus deceived. She knew that she
had simply been drugged. And this was why she went to
bed and locked herself in her room. Fight it off she did
successfully for a while, although the craze continued to
increase in intensity. The drug was evidently one of the
slow acting kind. At last Alice fell into a deep sleep.

She dreamed that she got up, dressed herself and went
out of the house. Or at least she thought she dreamed
this, although afterward she was inclined to believe that
she was really in a state of semi-consciousness all the
while. And her dream, or drugged semi-trance—which-
ever it was—ran thus:

Once in the street she walked rapidly to Sixth avenue
and went over on to Greenwich avenue. She seemed to
know just where she was going and why she went. It was
to meet the opium king. And there on Greenwich avenue
she actually did meet him. A cab was drawn up at the
curb and the poor girl went directly up to it as a magnet
draws the steel. The cab door opened and Alice got in.

Next moment she was wheeling downtown seated beside
Dr. Lee Fung. Then she awoke, or perhaps it would be
better put if we say: From that moment she distinctly
remembered all that occurred. The doctor treated her
with the utmost politeness, raising his hat as she entered
the cab.,

"Ah, Miss Montgomery, so you had to come to me?" he
said. "This is well. Now we will talk in Chinese."

"And who told you that I can speak Chinese?" de-
manded Alice, feeling that she could not get away from
the man if she tried.

"Oh, I know. I know all about the Bradys," replied
Dr. Lee Fung. "I have heard a lot about the wonderful
accomplishments of Miss Alice Montgomery, and I propose
to know more. You will have to go along with me."

This was said in Chinese. Alice's reply was in the same
language. After that they talked nothing else.

"You saw my wife this afternoon. What did you think
of her?"

- "I thought her very beautiful. I also think that she
will soon die unless you take away her dope."

"What you think is right; but, listen. I married that
woman a year ago in San Francisco. I love her devotedly.
She now hates me as deeply as she once professed to love
me. The only way in which I can get her to tolerate my
presence is to keep her under the influence of opium."

"In other words, you hold her as a white slave?"

"Put it that way if you wish, Miss Montgomery. Now
about yourself. I am a rich man. I have made a fortune
out of the opium smuggling business and by running Chi-
nese lotteries. I want to retire and to live at peace with
my wife. This last lot of opium I smuggled has been sold
to one Chow Kee. He will succeed me as opium king of
New York's Chinatown. He has also bought the joint I

had fitted up, which we call the House of the Nine De-
lights. I am on the move to-night."

"And where?"
"Where? To the Island of Martinique. There I have

bought a plantation and I intend to live the life of a gen-
tleman. Estelle shall accompany me, although she has
refused to do so. She goes aboard my yacht doped. Then
I will cure her of her opium habit. I am really a doctor.
I studied my profession in Hong Kong and I have for-
gotten more than half of your American doctors will ever
know. You are to go with her, Miss Montgomery. You
will be treated with every respect. You will be a com-
panion for my wife and your knowledge of Chinese will
make you invaluable to me. You will be "

"Another white slave," broke in Alice. "Yes,, I will
go. I shall have to go."

She said it, but she did not mean it. It came strongly
upon her now that her condition was changing. The drug
was fast losing its hold.

There was more talk along the same lines. It is not
necessary to detail it all. At last the cab rounded up on
Mott street. Dr. Lee Fung got out and told Alice to
follow him. To her disgust as soon as she stepped upon
the sidewalk Alice felt her former sensation return with
full force. Again she felt that she would simply have to
follow Dr. Lee Fung. And she did it. They entered the
building which Jack Wilding had pointed out to the
Bradys. Passing along the main hall, they descended into
the basement and from there into the cellar. It was the
old business. Here a secret passage led to the under-
ground rooms of the House of the Nine Delights.

Alice was rounded up in the room where Dr. Lee Fung's
wife had been visited in the afternoon.

"Cheer her up," whispered the doctor before they en-
tered. "Help her to get her things together and pack up.
The carriage comes at ten o'clock and then we start. You
must do as I say."

"I must," replied Alice, and she meant it then, but
when she entered the room, into which the doctor did not
follow, the strange sensations once more began to weaken.

In a short time they had left Alice altogether. But
this she kept to herself. The actress was in bed when
Alice entered. She was awake, but her nerves were in a
pitiable condition and her mind so muddled that she
scarcely knew what she did or said.

Apparently she did not recall Alice's visit, for she did
not seem to recognize her. Alice told her that she was
there to help and tkat it was necessary for her to get up
and dress. She was with her for a long time, but what
passed between them is of little importance. Enough to
say that Alice got the unfortunate woman up and dressed
her and then helped her to pack a few belongings into two
dress-suit cases. Then Dr. Lee Fung came in. Estelle
greeted him affectionately.

"Are we really going away to-night, Lee?" she asked.
"We are," replied the opium king, "and this lady is

going with us. Do you like her? Are you glad?"
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"I don't know," replied the actress. "I don't care. 1
don't care for anything. I want to smoke."

"You shall have a smoke right now, my dear," replied
the doctor. "I'll fix all that. Better times are coming.
Cheer up, birdie! We leave this place to-night and we
shall never be separated again."

She did not answer, but seemed to drop off into a doze,
as indeed she had been doing right along. Dr. Lee Fung
opened the door, and beckoning to Alice to follow him,
took her out through the long passage into the little room
where she had sat during the afternoon.

"You will remain here a little while, Miss Montgom-
ery," he said, touching a match to a lamp which stood upon
a table. "I will call you when you are wanted."

He retreated through the portiere which answered in-
stead of a door. Alice looked around trying to remember
just what had happened to her when she was in the room
before. But she felt the influence yet, although there
was so little left of it that she no longer felt afraid of its
return unless she should be unfortunate enough to get a
second dose. The stairs opened directly out of this room,
it will be remembered. Alice seized the lamp and as-
cended. Not that she hoped to escape, but she was anxious
to understand conditions as they were. This was the time
she came up against the closed partition. She scarcely
iiad time to glance at it, for her sharp ears caught the
sound- of voices below. But that one glance showed her
that it opened outward and was easily operated. Back
down the stairs she hurried. Two men were talking in
Chinese in the passage outside the curtain. Alice caught
just one sentence:

"We want to keep dark for a few weeks on account of
tSie disturbance this case has made."

They shuffled away. Alice slightly drew the curtain,
Iwit could see nobody.

"They have closed this place up on the Pell street
«ide," she thought. "It is now or never. Perhaps I can
escape."

She caught up the light and rushed up the stairs.
^She goes again! We must fix her!" she heard a voice

feelow call in Chinese.
At the same instant a voice on the other side of the

partition said:
"Hold the light, Harry. I am going to cut my way

through here if it brings every Chink in Pell street down
upon us!"

"Old King Brady!" thought Alice with a sigh of relief,
«nd then she threw open the secret door, as has been told.

CHAPTER XII.

CONCLUSION".

The sudden appearance of Alice and her remarks threw
such a scare into Jack Wilding that he darted out of the
room and rushed off downstairs.

"Let him go," said Old King Brady. "How many
down there, Alice?"

"I've only seen one, Dr. Lee Fung, but heard others
talking. The place is practically closed," was the reply.

"And the Duprez woman?"
"Is there."
"We will tackle the Chinks here. Wait !-•
But no one came as the minutes passed. The Chinese

are never the sort to rush into danger.
"We shall have to go after them if we want them," said

the old detective at last. "Come!"
He took the light from Alice and descended the stairs,

with Harry close behind him. There was no one in the
room.

"Stand on the stairs, Alice, and listen," said Old King
Brady. "If you hear anyone coming into the room above
sing out."

He was just about to push aside the curtain when two
Chinamen burst in through the door. They came upon
the Bradys with such force that both their hats new off
and went into corners. One had a revolver, while the
other held a coil of rope. This Old King Brady got over
the head full force. Harry struck the other a stinging
blow and hurled him back against the stairs.

Quick as lightning, Alice seized the Chink by the pig-
tail, giving it a yank. As he staggered back, he lost his
hold on the revolver. Harry made a rush for him.

Old King Brady tackled the man with the rope. At the
same instant the curtain was slightly moved aside and
Alice saw the opium king give one hurried glance into the
room.

"Look out, someone behind the curtain!" she screamed.
The curtain dropped on the instant. Meanwhile Harry

had succeeded in handcuffing his man, thanks to Alice's
help in pulling his pigtail unmercifully. Old King Brady
had the other down and was tying, his hands. Harry
seized the revolver and dashed into the passage.

Clang!
A heavy iron door was heard banging. Harry was back

in an instant.
"He has cut us off," he said. "He has swung an iron

door across the passage."
"You want to be quick," said Alice. "He is going

away. It may be that he is ready to go now."
"Keep those men covered. Harry, give her the revol-

ver."
Old King Brady rushed through the passage. It was as

Harry had stated. There was an iron door cutting off
further advance. It was no use to try to budge it. The
thing was as firm as a rock. There were two other doors,
one opening on either side of the passage. Old King
Brady gave the righthand door a tremendous kick and
burst it in.

"Ah, ha! Here's what we want," he exclaimed. "We
are in luck!"

He had come upon the hiding place of the smuggled
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hop. There it was in this closet-like room, all in the origi-
nal packages, which the Bradys know so well.

"This is something, even if we get nothing more," said
the old detective. "We want to run this stuff out quick.
To the Elizabeth street station with these Chinks, Harry.
We will carry what we can !"

They loaded themselves down with as much of the
opium as they could handle and then returned to their
prisoners. They were as mild as new milk now, as China-
men always are once they are cornered.

In a few minutes the Bradys had run them into the
Elizabeth street station, with a crowd trailing behind
them. It took but a moment to explain the situation to
the sergeant and officers were sent to bring away the rest
of the opium, which we may as well mention right here
they got. Meanwhile the Bradys, with Alice and three
policemen, hurried around on Mott street prepared to raid
the House of the Nine Delights from the other end.

But Old King Brady entertained little hope of securing
the opium king. The most he looked for was to get Mrs.
Lee Fung out of the place. But when they got in front
of the house someone touched the old detective's arm.

It was Jack Wilding.
"He's gone," whispered the opium fiend. "He went

away in a cab and took the woman with him. I followed
-them. They have gone to the Long Island railroad ferry,
at the foot of James's Slip."

"Hold close to us," said Old King Brady. "You may
earn that hundred yet."

He spoke to the sergeant, who had come to superintend
the raid in person.

"You attend to this job," he said. "I've got to get
busy after my man, who has given us the slip."

The Bradys and Alice now pulled away. Jack joined
them half way down the block.

"I s'pose you think me a blame coward," he said apolo-
getically, "but my nerves are shaken all to pieces by the
hop."

"Cut that out," replied the old detective. "What do
you know about this yacht? Where does she lie?"

"At Hunter's Point, near the lumber yard wharfs just
south of the railroad station."
" "Her name?"

"Don't know. A little mulatto boy, a Low Gui Gow,
who is to act as cabin boy to wait on Mrs. Fung, told me
that she was there."

"They mean to sail to-night," put in Alice. "They are
off for the Island of Martinique. If I could only get a
chance to speak, which is more than I have done yet since
we met, I'll tell you all about it."

"Fire away," said Old King Brady. "We will chase for
the Thirty-fourth street ferry. The boats on the James's
Slip ferry run at long intervals at this time of night."

And Alice told as much of her story as she cared to give
out before Jack Wilding.

"Do you think we got this Chow Kee ?" asked Old King
Brady.

"I think we did," replied Alice. "I think he was the
man you tied up. His voice was the same that I heard say
that they would have to keep the House of the Nine De-
lights closed for a short time."

"I know Chow Kee," said Jack.
"Describe him."
Wilding did it. The description perfectly fitted the

man with the rope.
They boarded the elevated and started uptown. Chang-

ing at Thirty-fourth street, they were fortunate enough
to catch a boat and were soon in Long Island City.

Old King Brady tackled the man at the ferry gate.
Had he seen a cab with a Chinaman and a white lady

in it?
The gatekeeper had not, but when Jack Wilding de-

scribed the cab and the appearance of the driver he de-
clared that such a vehicle had passed off the James's Slip*
boat. But this was as far as the information extended.

The gatekeeper could not tell the direction taken by
the cab.

"We will look over by your lumber yard, Wilding,**
said the old detective. "It's a miserable place to take &
lady at night, however."

"I'll go home if you say so, Mr. Brady," remarked Alice.
"No," replied the old detective, "I want you. Just f&ll

behind a moment, Wilding. I want to speak privately to
Miss Montgomery.

"Alice," he said then, "my plan is this: If we locate
this yacht our chance of getting our man will be infinitely
increased if we can catch him off his guard."

"I suppose it will. But how can I "
"Wait. We will hide. You advance alone and ask fe*

the opium king. If you are successful, why, go boldly into
the cabin with him. Tell him that the mysterious influ-
ence is still upon you and that you just had to come to
him."

"Good! I see your drift. That scheme is all right."
"Hold him in conversation," continued Old King Brady,

"and we will follow you right up and catch him unawares.
You understand?"

"Perfectly. Now to find the yacht."
They found themselves cut off by a gate which was

closed a moment later. Old King Brady rattled the gate
and shouted-, for there seemed to be no other way. After
a little a watchman with a lantern appeared on the inside.

"We are looking for a small steam yacht which has been
chartered by a Chinaman," said Old King Brady, showing
his shield. "It is supposed to lie at one of the wharves
inside here. What do you know about that?"

"She was here, boss, but she's gone," the watchman
replied.

"Gone!" cried the old detective. "Do you mean that
she has just sailed?"

"No, she changed her berth. We needed the room, so
the Chink was closed out. He was a friend of one of the
bosses or he wouldn't have been here at all."

"Where did she go?"
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"I heard she was lying just this side of West Sixth
itreet by the asphalt docks\"

They had gone in exactly the wrong direction. This
was just so much time lost. It was now necessary to
retrace their steps. Fortunately the Bradys know the
Long Island City water front perfectly.

Harry was sent ahead to reconnoiter, the others follow-
ing slowly. At last they met Harry returning.

"She is there all right/' he said. "I can take you right
to where she lies."

"Good!" replied Old King Brady. "Is she about ready
to sail?"

"I don't think so. I only saw one man on deck. I have
no idea that they mean to sail before morning."

They pushed on, and Harry pointed out the pier at
which the yacht lay.

"Now go ahead, Alice," said the old detective. "We
will stand behind this fence, where we can watch you until
you are in the cabin. We shall follow you right up."

So she left them and walked down on the pier. They
saw the man on deck talking with her. But she did not
go immediately aboard. The man went to the cabin door
and then returned. In a moment a man came out of the
cabin and spoke with Alice.

As nearly as they could make out, he was Dr. Lee Fung.
After a brief conversation, Alice was seen to ascend the

gangplank and disappear within the cabin.
"Now we are all right," said the old detective. "I'll

give her two minutes and then we will make a move.
It was indeed Dr. Lee Fung who came out to Alice.

His surprise at seeing her was genuine and great.
"You here!" he exclaimed in Chinese. "How did you

dare? How did you find me? Who told you that I was
here?"

"How could I help but find you?" demanded Alice.
"Did I not go to you on Greenwich avenue when you were
waiting for me in the cab? I had to find you. I had to
come. I told you that I would follow you to the end of
the earth."

"But you helped the detectives raid my place. I saw
you."

"I know. But as soon as it was over the spell you have
put upon me began its work again. I pulled away from
the Bradys and came here."

"You are alone?"
"Quite alone."
Dr. Lee Fung gave a quiet chuckle and looked all

around. He could not see anyone. The coast seemed
dear.

"Come into the cabin," he said. "We need you. I am
glad you came."

And Alice followed him meekly.
In the cabin, which was very comfortably furnished, the

opium king tackled her again.
"What occurred after I left?" he demanded, still stick-

ing to his Chinese. "Tell me all, and I command you to
tell me the truth."

She went on to tell of the arrests and of the finding of
the opium. As to what happened afterwards it is needless
to say she was beautifully vague.

The opium king chuckled.
"I'm glad they got Chow Kee and the hop," he said.

"The wretch drove a hard bargain, and it serves him right.
But enough talk now. Mrs. Fung is in this stateroom. I
had trouble enough getting her here, so we will not dis-
turb her, but to-morrow—ha! What's all this?"

It was his finish. The cabin door was rudely burst open
and the Bradys and Jack Wilding came tumbling in.

"You are under arrest, doctor!" cried Old King Brady,
thrusting a revolver under the nose of the opium king.

Of course he didn't take it quietly. His rage was fear-
ful. Both Alice and Jack Wilding came in for their full
share of the abuse. But there was only one man aboard
the yacht and he fled at the sight of the detective's shield.

So it was all day with Dr. Lee Fung.
The Bradys got a cab and carried him to New York

handcuffed, landing him at the Elizabeth street station.
Estelle Duprez went with them, of course, but the

woman was too deeply under the influence of drugs to
know much about it. The detectives took her to her rooms
and left her in the hands of a doctor and her maid.

And this ended the case.
Commissioner Clemens warmly congratulated the de-

tectives on their success. Mr. Skillman did more—he paid
them a handsome fee.

Within four days Estelle Duprez was able to appear
again. Later she called on the Bradys and expressed the
deepest gratitude for what they had done for her. She
admitted that she was Mrs. Fung, but declared that she
intended to renounce opium forever and to at once apply
for a divorce.

Dr. Lee Fung got his sentence for smuggling and went
to the Albany penitentiary.

Chow Kee and the other Chink slipped out of their
trouble; the Secret Service had no use for them.

Old King Brady gave Jack Wilding his hundred dollars.
They never saw the fellow again.
Later the Secret Service fees were collected and that

was the last of the case of "The Bradys and the Opium
King."

THE END.

Bead "THE BRADYS' BLEECKER STREET MYS-
TERY; OR, THE HOUSE WITH A HUNDRED
DOORS," which will be the next number (434) of "Secret
Service."

SPECIAL NOTICE: All back numbers of this weekly
are always in print. If you cannot obtain them from any
newsdealer, send the price in money or postage stamps by
mail to FRANK TOUSEY, PUBLISHER, 24= UNION
SQUARE, NEW YORK, and you will receive the copies
you order bj return mail.
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80 Juggling With the Market; or, The Boy Who Made it Pay.
81 Cast Adrift; or, The Luck of a Homeless Boy.
82 Playing the Market; or. A Keen Boy in Wall Street.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, New York.

IF YOU WANT ANY BACK NUMBERS
libraries, and cannot procure them from newsdealers, they can be obtained from this office direct. Cut out and fill

In the following Order Blank and send it to us with the price of the books you want and we will send them to you by re-
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FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, New York.
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« PLUCK AND LUCK. Nos
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A COMPLETE SET IS A REGULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA!
EaA book consists of sixty-four pages, printed on good paper, in clear type and neatly bound in an attractive, illustrated coveiv

Hoot of the books are also profusely illustrated, and all of the subjects treated upon are explained in such a simple manner that any
child can thoroughly understand them. Look over the list as classified and see if you want to know anything about the subjects
mentioned.

THESE BOOKS ARE FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS OR WILL BE SENT BY MAIL TO ANY ADDRESS
FROM THIS OFFICE ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, TEN CENTS EACH, OR ANY THREE BOOKS FOR TWENTY-FIVE
(BENTS. POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY. Address FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, N.Y.

MESMERISM.
No. 81. HOW TO MESMERIZE.—Containing the most ap-

teroved methods of mesmerism; also how to cure all kinds of
diseases by animal magnetism, or, magnetic healing. By Prof. Leo
Hugo Koch, A. C. S., author of "How to Hypnotize," etc.

PALMISTRY-
NO. 82. HOW TO DO PALMISTRY.—Containing the most ap-

grov.ed methods of reading the lines on the hand, together with
m full explanation of their meaning. Also explaining phrenology,
and the key for telling character by the bumps on the head. By
t*o Hugo Koch, A. C. S. Fully illustrated.

HYPNOTISM.
No. 83. HOW TO HYPNOTIZE.—Containing valuable and in-

Dtructive information regarding the science of hypnotism. Also
explaining the most approved methods which are employed by the
faading hypnotists of the world. By Leo Hugo Koch, A.C.S.

SPORTING.
No. .21. HOW TO HUNT AND FISH.—The most complete

iiunting and fishing guide ever published. It contains full in-
Btructions about guns, hunting dogs, traps, trapping and fishing,
together with descriptions of game and fish.

No. 26. HOW TO ROW, SAIL AND BUILD A BOAT.—Fully
illustrated. Every boy should know how to row and sail a boat.
Ifull instructions are given in this little book, together with in-
structions on swimming and riding, companion sports to boating.

No. 47. HOW TO BREAK, RIDE AND DRIVE A HORSE.—
'A. complete treatise on the horse. Describing the most useful horses
for business, the best horses for the road; also valuable recipes for
diseases peculiar to the horse.

No. '48. HOW TO BUILD AND SAIL CANOES.—A handy
book for boys, containing full directions for constructing canoes
fcnd the most popular manner of sailing them. Fully illustrated.
By C. Stansfield Hicks.
! FORTUNE TELLING.

No. 1. NAPOLEON'S ORACULUM AND DREAM BOOK.—
Containing the great oracle of human destiny; also the true mean-
tug of almost any kind of dreams, together with charms, ceremonies,
fcnd curious games of cards. A complete book.

No. 23. HOW TO EXPLAIN DREAMS.—Everybody dreams,
Brom the little child to the aged man and woman. This little book
fives the explanation to all kinds of dreams, together with lucky
fend unlucky days, and "Napoleon's Oraculum," the book of fate.

No, 28. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES.—Everyone is desirous of
knowing what his future life will bring fortTi, whether happiness or
misery, wealth or poverty. You can tell by a glance at this little
book. Buy one and be convinced. Tell your own fortune. Tell
fche fortune of your friends.

No. 76. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES BY THE HAND.—
(Containing rules for telling fortunes by the aid of lines of the hand,
tor the secret of palmistry. Also the secret of telling future events
by aid of moles, marks, scars, etc. Illustrated. By "A. Anderson.

ATHLETIC.
No. <J. HOW TO BECOME AN ATHLETE.—Giving full iri-

fctruction for the use of dumb bells, Indian clubs, parallel bars,
itorizontal bars and various other, methods of developing a good,
healthy onuscle; containing over sixty illustrations. Every boy can
become strong and healthy by following the instructions contained
ID this little book.

No. 10. JHOW TO BOX.—The art of self-defense made easy.
Containing over thirty illustrations of guards, blows, and the differ-
fcnt positions of a good boxer. Every boy should obtain one of
these useful and, instructive books, as it will teach you how to box
jrithout an instructor.

No. 25. HOW TO BECOME A GYMNAST.—Containing full
Instructions for all kinds of gymnastic sports and athletic exercises.
Km bracing thirty-five illustrations. By Professor W. Macdonald.
_L handy and useful book.

No. "34. HOW TO FENCE.—Containing full instruction for
fencing and the use of the broadsword; also instruction in archery.
Described with twenty-one practical illustrations, giving the best
towitiomi in fencing. A complete book.

• TRICKS WITH CARDS.
No. M. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH CARDS.—Containing

•zplanations of the general principles of sleight-of-hand applicable
fto card tricks; of card tricks with ordinary cards, and not requiring
B!«iffht-of-hui<_; of tricks involving sleight-of-hand, or the use of

prepared carda. By Professor Haffner. x Illustrated.

No. 72. HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS WITH CARDS.—Em-
bracing all of the latest and most deceptive card tricks, with il-
lustrations. By A. Anderson.

No. 77. HOW TO DO FORTY TRICKS WITH CARDS.—
Containing deceptive Card Tricks as performed by leading conjurors
and magicians. Arranged for home amusement. Fully illustrated

MAGIC.
No. 2. HOW TO DO TRICKS.—The great book of magic an$

card tricks, containing full instruction on all the leading card tricks
of the day, also the most popular magical illusions as performed by
our leading magicians; every boy should obtain a copy of this book,
as it will both amuse and instruct.

No. 22. HOW TO DO SECOND SIGHT^-Heller's second sight
explained by his former assistant, Fred Hunt, Jr. Explaining how
the secret dialogues were carried on between the magician and th»
boy on the stage; also giving all the codes and signals. The only
authentic explanation of second sight.

No. 43. HOW TO BECOME A MAGICIAN.—Containing th«
grandest assortment of magical illusions ever placed before the
public. Also tricks with cards, incantations, etc.

No. 68. HOW TO DO CHEMICAL TRICKS.—Containing ovey
one hundred highly amusing and instructive tricks with chemical*.
By A. Anderson. Handsomely illustrated.

No. 69. HOW TO DO SLEIGHT OF HAND.—Containing eves
fifty of the latest and best tricks used by magicians. Also contain-
ing the secret of second sight. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson.

No. 70. HOW TO MAKE MAGIC TOYS.—Containing full
directions for making Magic Toys and devices of many kinds. By
A. Anderson. Fully illustrated.

No. 73. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH NUMBERS.—Showing
many curious tricks with figures and the magic of numbers. By £>
Anderson. Fully illustrated.

No. 75. HOW TO BECOME A CONJUROR. — Containing
tricks with Dominos, Dice, Cups and Balls, Hats, etc. Embracing
thirty-six illustrations. By A. Anderson.

No. 78. HOW TO DO THE BLACK ART.—Containing a com-
plete description of the mysteries of Magic and Sleight of Hand,,
together with many wonderful experiments. By A. Andersou,
Illustrated.

MECHANICAL.
No. 29. HOW TO BECOME AN INVENTOR.—Every boy

should know how inventions originated. This book explains them
all, giving examples in electricity, hydraulics, magnetism, optics,
pneumatics, mechanics, etc. The most instructive book published.

No. 56. HOW TO BECOME AN ENGINEER.—Containing full
instructions how to proceed in order to become a locomotive en-
gineer; also directions for building a model locomotive; together
with a full description of everything an engineer should know.

No. 57. HOW TO MAKE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.—Full
directions how to make a Banjo, Violin, Zither, ^Eolian Harp, Xylo-
phone and other njnsical instruments; together with a brief de=
scription of nearly every musical instrument used in ancient o?
modern times. Profusely illustrated. By Algernon S. Fitzgerald,
for twenty years bandmaster of the,Royal Bengal Marines.

No, S^HOW TO MAKE A MAGIC LANTERN.—Containing -
a description of trhe lantern, together with its history and invention.
Also full directions for Its use and for painting slides. Handsomely
illustrated. By John Allen.

No. 71. HOW TO DO MECHANICAL TRICKS.—Containing
complete instructions for performing over sixty Mechanical Trick*,
By A. Anderson. Fully illustrated.

LETTER WRITING.
No. 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-LETTERS.—A most cons=

plete little book, containing full directions for 'writing love-letter%
and when to use them, giving specimen letters for young and oldt,

No. 12. HOW TO WRITE BETTERS TO LADIES.—Givinf
complete instructions for writing letters to ladies on all subject* I
also letters of introduction, notes and requests.

No. 24. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO GENTLEMEN.—
Containing full directions for vriting to gentlemen on all subjects J>
also giving sample letters for instruction.

No. 53. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS.—A wonderful little
book, telling you how to write to your •weetheart, your father
mother, sister, brother, employer; and, in fact, everybody and any-
body you wish to write to. Every young man and every younft
lady in the land should have this book. • *

No. 74. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS CORRBCTL1.—Cc®=
taining full instructions for writing letters on almo*t any subje0M
also rules for punctuation and composition, witb fpeclaen lettesfe



THE STAGE.
No. 41. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK END MEN'S JOKE

BOOK.—Containing a great variety of the latest jokes used by>the
most famous end men. No amateur minstrels is complete without
this wonderful little book.

No. 42. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK STUMP SPEAKER.—
Containing a varied assortment of stump speeches, Negro, Dutch
and Irish. Also end men's jokes. Just the thing for home amuse-
ment and amateur shows.

No. 45. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK MINSTREL GUIDE
AND JOKE BOOK.—Something new and very instructive. Every
boy should obtain this book, as it contains full instructions for or-
ganizing an amateur minstrel troupe.

No. 65. MULDOON'S JOKES.—This is one of the most original
joke books ever published, and it is brimful of wit and h-umor. It
contains a large collection of songs, jokes, conundrums, etc., of
Terrence Muldoon, the great wit, humorist, and practical joker of
the day. Every boy who can enjoy a good substantial joke should
obtain a copy immediately.

No. 79. HOW TO BECOME AN ACTOR.—Containing com-
plete instructions how to make up for various characters on the
stage; together with the duties of the Stage Manager, Prompter,
Scenic Artist and Property Man. By a prominent Stage Manager.

No. 80. GUS WILLIAMS' JOKE BOOK.—Containing the lat-
est jokes, anecdotes and funny stories of this world-renowned and
ever popular German comedian. Sixty-four pages; handsome
colored cover containing a half-tone photo of the author.

HOUSEKEEPING.
No. 16. HOW TO KEEP A WINDOW GARDEN.—Containing

full instructions for constructing a window garden either in, town
or country, and the most approved methods for raising beautiful
flowers at home. The most complete book of the kind ever pub-
lished.

No. 30. HOW TO COOK.—One of the most instructive books
on cooking ever published. It contains recipes for cooking meats,
fish, game, and oysters; also pies, puddings, cakes and all kinds of
pastry, and a grand collection of recipes by one of our most popular
cooks.

No. 37. HOW TO KEEP HOUSE.—It contains information for
everybody, boys, girls, men and women; it will teach you how to
make almost anything around the house, such as parlor ornaments,
brackets, cements, Aeolian harps, and bird lime for catching birds.

C ELECTRICAL. *
No. 46. HOW TO MAKE AND USE ELECTRICITY.—A de-

scription of the wonderful uses of electricity and electro magnetism ;
together with full instructions for making Electric Toys, Batteries,
e*<?. By George Trebel, A. M., M. D. Containing over fifty il-
lustrations.

No. 64. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL MACHINES.—Con-
taining full directions for making electrical machines, induction
coils, dynamos, and many -novel toys to be worked by electricity.
Ev R. A. R. Bennett. Fully illustrated.

"No. 67. HOW TO DO ELECTRICAL TRICKS.—Containing.a
large collection of instructive and highly amusing electrical tricks,
together with illustrations. By A. Anderson.

ENTERTAINMENT.
No. 9. HOW TO BECOME A VENTRILOQUIST.—By Harry

Kennedy. The secret given away. Every intelligent boy reading
this book of instructions, by a practical professor- (delighting multi-
tudes every night with his wonderful imitations), can master the
art, and create any amount of fun for himself and friends. It is the
greatest book ever published, and there's millnras (of fun) in it.

No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY.—A
very valuable little book just published. A complete compendium
of games, sports, card diversions, comic recitations, etc., suitable
for parlor or drawing-room entertainment. It contains more for the
money than any book published.

No. 35. HOW TO PLAY GAMES—A complete and useful little
book, containing the rules and regulations of billiards, bagatelle,
backgammon, croquet, dominoes, etc.

No. 36. HOW TO SOLVE CONUNDRUMS.—Containing all
jfcfee leading conundrums of the day, amusing riddles, curious catches

'and witty sayings.
No. 52. HOW TO PLAY CARDS.—A complete and handy little

book, giving the rules and full directions for playing Euchre, Crib-
bage. Casino, Forty-Five, Rounce, Pedro Sancho, Draw Poker,
Auction Pitch, All Fours, and many other popular games of cards.

No. 66. HOW TO DO PUZZLES.—Containing over three hun-
dred interesting puzzles and conundrums, with key to same. A
complete book. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson.

ETIQUETTE.
No. 13. HOW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF ETIQUETTE.—It

is a great life secret, and one that every young man desires to know
all about. There's happiness in it.

No. 33. HOW TO BEHAVE.—Containing the rules and etiquette
of good society and the easiest and most approved methods of ap-
pearing to good advantage at parties, balls, the theatre, church, and
in the drawing-room.

DECLAMATION.
No. 27. HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OF RECITATIONS.

-^-Containing the most popular selections in use, comprising Dutch

No. 31. HOW TO BECOME A SPEAKER.—Containing four-
teen illustrations, giving the different positions requisite to becom*
a good speaker, reader and elocutionist. Also containing gems from
all the popular authors of prose and poetry, arranged in the most
simple and concise manner possible. •

No. 49. HOW TO DEBATE.—Giving rules for conducting de-
bates, outlines for debates, questions for discussion, and the beat
sources for procuring information on the questions given.

SOCIETY.
No. 3. HOW TO FLIRT.—The arts and wiles of flirtation art j

fully explained by this little book. Besides the various "methods of '
handkerchief, fan, glove, parasol, window and hat flirtation, it con-
tains a full list of the language and sentiment of flowers, which is
interesting to everybody, both old and young. You cannot be happy
without one.

No. 4. HOW TO DANCE is the title of a new and handsom*
little, book just issued by Frank Tousey. It contains full instruc-
tions in the art of dancing, etiquette in the ball-room and at parties,
how to dress, and full directions for calling off in all popular squar*
dances.

No. 5. HOW TO MAKE LOVE.—A complete guide to love,
courtship and marriage, giving sensible advice, rules and etiqiiett*
to be observed, with many curious and interesting things not gen-
erally known.

No. 17. HOW TO DRESS.—Containing full instruction in th«
art of dressing and appearing well at home and abroad, giving th»
selections of colors, material, and how to have them made up.

No. 18. HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL.—One of th«
brightest and most valuable little books ever given to the world.
Everybody wishes to know how to become beautiful, both male and
female. The secret is simple, and almost costless. Read this book
and be convinced how to become beautiful.

BIRDS AND ANIMALS.
No. 7. HOW TO KEEP BIRDS.—Handsomely illustrated and

containing ful l instructions for the management and training of th«
canary, mockingbird, bobolink, blackbird, paroquet, parrot, etc.

No. 39. HOW TO RAISE DOGS, POULTRY. PIGEONS AND
RABBITS.—A useful and instructive book. Handsomely illus-
trated. By Ira Drofraw.

No. 40. HOW TO MAKE AND SET TRAPS.—Including hints
on how to catch moles, weasels, otter, rats, squirrels and _birds.
Also how to cure skins. Copiously illustrated. By J. Harrington
Keene.

No. 50. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS AND ANIMALS.—A1

valuable book, giving instructions in collecting, preparing, mounting
and preserving birds, animals and insects.

No. 54. HOW TO KEEP AND MANAGE PETS.—Giving com-
plete information as to the manner and method of raising, keeping,
taming, breeding, and managing all kinds of pets; also giving full
instructions for making cages, etc. Fully explained by twenty-eight
illustrations, making it the most complete book of the kind evet
published.

MISCELLANEOUS.
No. 8. HOW TO BECOME A SCIENTIST.—A useful and in>

structive book, giving a complete treatise on chemistry; also ex-
periments in acoustics, mechanics, mathematics, chemistry, and di-
rections for making fireworks, colored fires, and gas balloons. This
book cannot be equaled.

No. 14. HOW TO MAKE CANDY.—A complete hand-book foi
making all kinds of candy, ice-cream, syrups.,, essences, etc- etc.

No. 84. -HOW TO BECOME AX AUTHOR.—Containing full
information regarding choice of subjects, the use of words and the
manner of preparing and submitting manuscript. Also containing
valuable information as to the neatness, legibility and general com-
position of manuscript, essential to a successful author. By Prince
Hiland.

No. 38. HOW TO BECOME YOUR OWN DOCTOR.—A won-
derful book, containing useful and practical information in th<
treatment of ordinary diseases and ailments common to everyj
family. Abounding in useful and effective recipes for general com-
plaints.

No. 55. HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND COINS.—Con-
taining valuable information regarding, the collecting and arranging
of stamps and coins. Handsomely illustrated.

No. 58. HOW TO BE A DETECTIVE.—By Old King Brady*
the world-known detective. In which he lays down some valuable
and sensible rules for beginners, and also relates some adventured
and experiences of well-known detectives.

No. 60. HOW TO BECOME A PHOTOGRAPHER.—Contain-
ing useful information regarding the Camera and how to work it;
also now to make Rhotographic Magic Lantern Slides and other
Transparencies. Handsomely illustrated. By Captain W. De W.
Abney.

No. 62. HOW TO BECOME A WEST POINT MILITARY
CADET.—Containing full explanations how to gain admittance,
course of Study, Examinations, Duties, Staff of Officers, Post
Guard, Police Regulations, Fire Department, and all a boy should
know to be a Cadet. Compiled and* written by Lu Senarens, author
of "How to Become a Naval Cadet."

No. 63. HOW TO BECOME A NAVAL OADET.—Complete in-
structions of how to gain admission to the Annapolis Naval
Academy. Also containing the course of instruction, description
of grounds and buildings, historical sketch, and everything a boy
should know to become an officer in the United States Navy. Com-
piled and written by Lu Senarens, author of
West Point Military Cadet."

dialect, French dialect, Yankee and Irish dialect pieces, together
with many standard readings.

PRICE 1O CENTS- EACH, OR 3 FOR 25 CENTS.
Address FRANK TOUSEY. Publisher, 24 Union Square, Iffew York.
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WILD WEST WEEKLY
fl fflagazine Containing Stories, Sketches, etc., of aiestern Life.

32 PAGES PRICE 5 CENTS. 32 PAGES.
EACH NUMBER IN A HANDSOME COLORED COVER.

All of these exciting stories are founded on facts. Young Wild West is a hero with whom the author was acquainted.
His daring deeds and thrilling adventures have never been surpassed. They form the base of the most dashing stories
ever published. Read the following numbers of this most interesting magazine and be convinced:

LATEST ISSUES:
176 Young Wild West and the Magic Mine; or, How Arietta Solved

a Mystery.
177 Young Wild West as a Cavalry Scout; or, Saving the Settlers.
178 Young Wild West Beating the Bandits; or, Arietta's Best Shot.
179 Young Wild West and "Crazy Hawk" ; or, The Redskins' Last

Raid.
180 Young Wild West Chasing the Cowboys; or, Arietta the Lariat

Queen.
181 Young Wild West and the Treacherous Trapper ; or, Lost in the

Great North Woods.
182 Young Wild West's Dash to Deadwood; or, Arietta and the

Kidnappers.
183 Young Wild West's Silver Scoop; or, Cleaning Up a Hundred

Thousand.
184 Young Wild West and the Oregon Outlaws; or, Arietta as a

"Judge."
185 Young Wild West and "Mexican Matt" ; or, Routing the Rawhide

Rangers.
186 Young Wild West and the Comanche Queen ; or, Arietta as an

Archer.
187 Young Wild West and the "Gold Ring" ; or, The Flashy Five of

Four Flush.
188 Young Wild West's Double Rescue; or, Arietta's Race With

Death.
189 Young Wild West and the Texas Rangers ; or, Crooked Work on

the Rio Grande.
190 Young Wild West's Branding Bee; or, Arietta and the Cow

Punchers.
191 Young Wild West and His Partners' Pile, and How Arietta

Saved it.
192 Young Wild West at Diamond Dip: or, Arietta's Secret Foe.
193 Young Wild West's Buckhorn Bowie, and How It Saved His

Partners.
194 Young Wild West in the Haunted Hil ls ; or, Arietta and the Aztec

Arrow.
195 Young Wild West's Cowboy Dance; or, Arietta's Annoying Ad-

mirer.
196 Young Wild West's Double Shot; or, Cheyenne Charlie's Life

Line.
197 Young Wild West at Gold Gorge; or, Arietta and the Drop of

Death.
198 Young Wild WTest and the Gulf Gang; or, Arietta's Three Shots.
199 Young Wild West's Treasure Trove; or, The Wonderful Luck of

the Girls.
200 Young Wild West's Leap in the Dark; or, Arietta and the Under-

ground Stream.
201 Young Wild West and the Silver Queen; or, The Fate of the

Mystic Ten.
202 Young Wild WTest Striking it Rich ; or, Arietta and the Cave of

Gold.
203 Young Wild West's Relay Race; or, The Fight at Fort Feather.
204 Young Wild West and the "Crooked Cowboys" ; or, Arietta and the

Cattle Stampede.
205 Young Wild West at Sizzling Fork; or, A Hot Time With the

Claim Jumpers.
206 Young Wild West and "Big Buffalo" ; or, Arietta at the Stake.

207 Young Wild West Raiding the Raiders; or, The Vengeance of the
Vigilants.

208 Young Wild West's Royal Flush ; or, Arietta and the Gamblers.
209 Young Wild West and the Prairie Pirates ; or, The Fight for the

Box of Gold.
210 Young Wild West Daring Death ; or, How the Sorrel Saved Ari-

etta.
211 Young Wild West Corraling the Comanches; or, Arietta and the

Silver Tomahawk.
212 Young WTild WTest at Spangle Springs ; or, The Toughest Town in.

Texas.
213 Young Wild West and the Renegade Ranchman ; or, Arietta in a

Trap.
214 Young Wild WTest's Gold Dust Dri f t ; or. Losing a Cool Million.
215 Young Wild West and the Overland Outlaws ; or, Arietta's Death

Charm.
216 Young Wild West and the Ace of Clubs ; or, A Human Pack of

Cards.
217 Young Wild West at Death T alley ; or, Arietta and the Cliff of

Gold.
218 Young Wild West and the Bowie Band ; or, A Hot Hunt in the

Horse Hills.
219 Young Wild West and the Apache Princess; or, Arietta's Fierce

Foe.
220 Young Wild West's Bucking Bronchos; or, The Picnic at Panther

Pass.
221 Young Wild West's Cowboy Charm ; or, Arietta and the Border

Bandits.
222 Young Wild West's Lucky Lode; or, Making a Thousand Dol-

lars a Minute. ~ -—-
223 Young Wild West and the California Coiners ; or. Arietta at Bay.
224 Young Wild West Raking in Riches ; or. Arietta's Great Pan-Out.
225 Young Wild West Marked for Death ; or, A Tough Time at Tomb-

stone.
22S Young Wild West Trailing a Traitor ; or, Arietta's Triple Danger.
227 Young Wild West's Clever Cowboys ; or, The Rough Riders of the

Ranch.
228 Young Wild West and Geronimo; or, Arietta and the Apache

Attack.
229 Young Wild West Standing Pat; or, Cheyenne Charlie's Call.
230 Young Wild West Hemmed In ; or, Arietta's Last Shot.
231 Young WTild West on a Twisted Trail; or, Arietta's Running

Fight.
232 Young Wild West and the Gila Girl; or, Arietta and the Outlaw

Queen.
233 Young Wild West's Raid in the Rockies: or, Grilling the Gulch Gang.
234 Young Wild West and the Colorado Cowpunchers; or, Arietta and the

Dead Line.
235 Young Wild West and "Slippery Simon"; or. Trailing an Outlaw King.
236 Young Wild West Sa.ving the Soldiers; or, Arietta's Great Ride.
237 Young Wild West's Cowboy Camp; or, The Trail that Led to a Trap.
238 Young Wild West's Straight Shot; or, Arietta and the Train Wreckers.
239 Young Wild West after the Arapahoes; or, the Outbreak on the Reser-

vation.
240 Young Wild West Beating the Boomers; or, How Arietta Exposed a

Fraud.

IF YOU WANT ANY BACK NUMBERS
of our Libraries and cannot procure them from newsdealers, they can be obtained from this office direct. Cut out an
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S E C R E T S E R V I C E
PRICE 5 GTS. 32 PAGES. COLORED COVERS. ISSUED WEEKLY

405 The Bradys and the Gold Miuers ; or, Working a Wild West
LATEST ISSUES: Trail.

„_, „,, r, , , ^, , , ,, , „, ,, « , . _ , ! 406 The Bradys' Mysterious Shadow; or, The Secret of the Old Stone
3d ihe Hradys and the .Seven Students ; or, The Mystery of a Medical i Vau l t
o-o r,,,Lo'1

1;>ge] , r, ,. ,T ^- ^i, T-- « i I -107 The Hradys and "Mustang Joe" ; or, The Rust lers of Rat t lesnake3i2 ihe Bradys and Governor Cuiu ; or, Hunting the King of the j liun
Highbinders. | 408 The ]{radys' Snapshot c l e w ; or. Traced by the Camera .

373 The Bradys and the Mine Faki rs : or, Doing a Turn in Tombs tone 401) The Bradys and the Hip Sing Tong ; or, Hot Work on a I l ig l i -
3 7 4 The Bradys in Canada; or. H u n t i n g a \ \ a l l St reet " W o n < i < - . . b inder Case.
37o The Hradys and the Highbinders ' League; or, The Hot t . < ...i 410 The Hradys and "Mr. Moruioa" , or, Secret Work in Sa/ t Lake

Chinatown. , City.
37G The Hradys' Lost C l a i m ; or. The Mystery of K i l l Buck Canyon. 411 The Hradys and the Cellar of D e a t h ; or, Ferreting out the non-
377 The Hradys and the Hroker's Double : or. Trapping a Wal l Street i ton (.'rooks.

Trickster.
378 The Bradys at Hudson's Bay ; or, The Search for a Lost Explorer .
379 The Bradys and the Kansas "Come-Ous" ; or, Hot Work on a

Green Goods Case.
380 The Bradys' Ten-Trunk Mystery ; or, Wo!l..ng for the Wahash

Koad.
381 The Bradys and Dr. Ding: or. Dealing With a Chinese Magician.
382 The Bradys and "Old King Copper" ; or, 1'robing a \Va l l Street

Mystery.
383 The Bradys and the "Twenty Terrors" : or, A f t e r the Grasshopper

Gang.
884 The I'.radys and Towerman "10" : or, The Fate of the Comet

Flyer.
385 The I'.radys and J u d j

River.
S86 The Bradys and I 'rin

'Frisco.
387 The Bradvs and "Badman B

412 The I'.radys' Lake Front Mystery ; or, A Queer Case from Chi-
cago.

413 The I'.radys and the Dumb M i l l i o n a i r e ; or, The Latest ttail
Street Lamb.

414 The I'.radys' Gold Field Game ; or, Rounding up the Nevada Mine
Brokers.

415 The I'.radys and Dr. Hop Low; or. The Deepest Mott Street Mys-
tery.

41(5 The Bradys and the Beaumont Oil King ; or, Three "Bad" M-x^.
f rom '1 cxas.

417 The I ' . radys and the Prince of Persia ; or, A f t e r the Tuxedn

J u m p ; or. The "Hadman" From Up the
418 The I ' .radys and Captain Darke ; or, The Mystery of the China

Liner .
419 The Bradys and the Canton Pr ince ; or, Working for the Chinese

I l i - T i - L i ; or, The Trai l of the Fakir of M i n i s t e r .
42() The Bradys and "Diamond Don" ; or, The Gem Smugglers OL

or, H u n t i n g the Hermit of 421 Th(> ,.,.;,dys ,',.ld p)anker Ranks ; or. Caught on a Wal l Street

388 The Bradys and "Old Man Money"; or. Hust l ing for, Wall Street | 422 T,.Ve
n

Vrad.TS in L i t t l e 'Frisco; or. The Case of Ting Long Lee.
Mil l ions.

389 The Bradys and the Green Lady ; or, The Mystery of .the Mad-
. house.

390 The Bradys' Stock Yards Mystery ; or, A Queer Case f rom Chi-

3 The Bradys and the Check Raisers ;. or. After a Wall Street ( J a i n .
4L4 The Bradys and the Bad Land Bears; or, The Bone H u n t e r s ,of

South Dakota.
415 The Bradys and the Car Crooks; or, Working for the Frisco Line .

"Queen of the West" ; or, Trailing [!..• Ar ! >391 The Bradys and the 'Frisco Fire Fiends ; or, Working for Ear th-
quake M i l l i o n s . i ,,,

392 The Bradys' Race W i t h Dea th ; or. Deal ings W i t h Dr. Duval . |
393 The Bradys and Dr. Sam-Suey-Soy ; or, Hot Work on a Chines?! 428 Th() ,,nulya aod tne chink smuinr lo r s ; or, The H u r r y Call

' ew- i i Canad'i
394 The Hradys and "Blackfoot Bill" ; or. The Trai l of • ' Tonopah '

Terror.

Bradys a n d h e Wall Street Money Fakirs; or ,
' '

42!) The J'.radys and Kid Joaquiri ; or, The Greasers of Robber:

395 The Bradys and the "Lamb League"; or, Af ter ' . .•> F ive Fakirs 430 Tho i; radys and Gump H i g h ; or, The Mystery of the Rinv.eu
of Wal l Street. Joss Mouse

390 The Hradys' Black Hand Mystery; or, Running -own the Coai j 431 xhe Brady* and the River Pirates: or. After the Dock ll;\t<
(Jang.

432 The I'.radys and the Silent Five; or, The Secrets of Sl\;uiys,di
M a l l .

897- The Bradys and the "King of Clubs" ; or, The c; -\v Found on the

Street Diamonds
Foi'gers : °r' A Dal'k Wa" Street My8'

Street .
The I'.radys' Bleecker Street Myste ry : or. The House Wuh a

H u n d r e d Doors.
400 The Bradys' Mexican T r a i l ; or. Chasing the "King of the Mesa."
401 The Bradys and the Demon Doctor ; or, The House of Many Mys-

teries.
402 The Bradys and "Joss House Jim" ; or, Trailing a Chinese Opium

Gang.
403 The Bradys and the Gi r l in Blue ; or, After t.'ie Maiden Lane

Diamonds. ' ' ,
404 The Bradys Among the "HiU Billies"; or, .. Case From Old

Kentucky.
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